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hoever said “April is the cruelest month” must have never
visited Kentucky.
This is the time of year that
Kentucky comes alive. We shake off
the long winter for good, and revel in
the commonwealth’s natural beauty.
Kentucky’s electric cooperatives
are proud to rally behind Kentucky
Living’s Beautify the Bluegrass initiative (page 48), a partnership
with Gov. Matt Bevin to encourage
Kentuckians to find a place in their
communities that could use a little
spring cleaning or improvement.
One of the seven cooperative principles is “Commitment
to Community,” and this month’s
Kentucky Living is one way your
co-op is highlighting that commitment. We advocate for our local
co-op communities and encourage you to dig deep into this annual
travel issue to discover some great
Kentucky destinations.
April the cruelest month?
How about the biggest, happiest, most exciting month? Be sure
to check out our special map of
April through September festivals all
across Kentucky (page 62), such as
this month’s Redbud Ride in Laurel
County and June’s W.C. Handy Blues
& Barbecue Festival in Henderson.
Yet, I do need to acknowledge that
April also brings higher chances for
severe weather. All thunderstorms
produce lightning, and all have the

potential for danger. Those dangers
can include tornadoes, strong winds,
hail, wildfires and flash flooding,
which is responsible for more fatalities than any other thunderstormrelated hazard.
Always assume that a downed
powerline is energized and dangerous.
Call 911 if you see one.
Perhaps it’s because April brings
such challenges to co-op crews
that the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association designates the second Monday of April as
Lineworker Appreciation Day. On
April 8, we honor these co-op professionals who build, maintain and
repair our electric infrastructure. They
are the first responders of the electric cooperative family, getting power
back on and making things safe for all
after storms and accidents.
It was the poet T.S. Eliot who wrote
that April is the cruelest month. He
was born in St. Louis, but I don’t see
any record of him visiting Kentucky, at
least not in April.
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Slow down, see Kentucky

JESS HAWKINS

The cover story for our 2019 Travel Issue,
our biggest issue of the year, is appropriately
named: Experience Kentucky (page 16).
We feature over 100 places that you can
visit or stay—check out the bed-and-breakfasts (page 32)—and that’s not counting
the 99 festivals (page 62) or our monthly
events listing (page 60).
Whether you’re looking for a new adventure—staying overnight in a covered wagon
at Sheltowee Trace Adventure Resort (page
57)—or someplace that reminds you of days
gone by—check out Stull’s Country Store
(page 65)—there’s a variety of activities and
attractions for everyone in your family.
Growing up in a general store in Finchville,
and then later my sister running the Elk
Creek Grocery & Restaurant for 45 years,
I understand the hope and hard work of
Stull’s Country Store’s second-generationowner Marlinda Stull—to have a place where
things are simple and easy, where locals
and strangers can
mingle and enjoy
the beauty of life.
Slow down and
make plans to visit
our beautiful state.

Archives and much more content on our website!
BEST OF THE BEST

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD

Enter your favorites as the
Best in Kentucky and win!
The 10th annual Best in Kentucky
awards are underway, and you
could win prizes just by sharing
your favorites with us. Go to
KentuckyLiving.com/Contests and
fill out a ballot. We’ll draw for a $100
prize each week in April and one
lucky person will win a prize package
from Cadiz! Vote April 1-30.

K EN T U C KY

2019

EASTERN PARADISE

WIN A TRIP TO THE MOUNTAINS

Prizes in Paintsville, Pike County and Prestonsburg
This April issue is all about travel, and you’ve got a great chance to win a trip for four
to the mountains in eastern Kentucky. Find details on page 31, then visit our website for
your chance to win. Paintsville, Pike County and Prestonsburg have joined forces to offer
a spectacular prize package. Deadline to enter is May 15, 2019.

BIG, SMALL, TALL

SUPERLATIVE SENSATIONS

Unique attractions of
all shapes and sizes

ANITA TRAVIS RICHTER, EDITOR

Contact Us

If you’ve ever pondered things big,
small and tall, turn to page 40 and
feast your eyes on this conglomeration of cool. If you’re so intrigued—
or in disbelief—and you want to see
for yourself, visit our listing online
to find contact information for all.

• Questions, comments, letter to
the editor

• Subscription
• Advertising and editorial calendar
• Submit story ideas
• Freelancer inquiries

Submit & Share

www.KentuckyLiving.com
Kentucky Living, P.O. Box 32170,
Louisville, KY 40232. Submission should
include your name, address, phone
numbers, email address and name of
electric co-op.

Join us on
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and Pinterest
Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.
For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.
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ROAD TRIP?

PLAN YOUR STAY-CATION

Experience all Kentucky has to offer
No matter your interest, Kentucky has something for you—and it may not be far from your
own backyard. Whether you’re looking for family-friendly fun or a food-lover’s paradise, start
your journey on page 16. Then, visit our website for contact information for any attraction
that catches your eye.

COMMONWEALTHS
Kentucky’s newest history in 20 years

UNIVERSITY PRESS OF KENTUCKY

Kentucky’s story is a rich
and varied one with numerous notable historical figures,
more than a
AUTHOR few villains,
and achievements in politics, music,
literature and sports. To
document these important
pieces of the past,
Kentucky state
historian James C.
Klotter, top, and
Craig Thompson
Friend, a former
Georgetown
College history
professor, present A New History
of Kentucky, Second
Edition, (University
Press of Kentucky,
$44.95).
The first revision in over
20 years, this new volume

adds findings on the history
of women, African Americans
and Native Americans to give
a broader and more complete picture of all people who
have called this state home.
Originally co-authored by the
late Lowell Harrison, chapters on the years prior to 1865
have been rewritten by Friend, building from and adding to
Harrison’s research.
Readers will also
get a sense of the evolution of a culture as
morals and values shift
through the decades.
For example, Klotter,
covering the years since
1865, tells of a judge’s
declaration in the early
1920s that “the majority of
delinquent boys (were) movie
fiends,” due to the widespread

popularity of motion picture
shows. Klotter also notes the
decline of the front porch and
its use for escaping indoor
summer heat, breaking beans,
courting and visiting with
neighbors. Today’s homes, he
observes, are geared toward
indoor entertainment and private spaces instead.
Also included are numerous photographs of historical
people and events, a listing of Kentucky governors
with political party and term
highlights noted and a listing of Kentucky counties and
county seats.
In addition to being state
historian, Klotter is a professor emeritus of history
at Georgetown College and
Kentucky Historical Society
past executive director. Friend
is a current distinguished

graduate professor of history
and director emeritus of public
history at North Carolina State
University. They explain, “Our
history of the state covers all
parts of the commonwealth
and all of its people—not just
the great and near-great but
also the often voiceless and
forgotten…It is an account
of both noble and ignoble
actions, of heroes and fools, of
courage and cowardice. It is
Kentucky’s history.”
—Penny Woods

MAGRAPHICS

energy
efficıency
Streaming content with electronic equipment that has earned
the ENERGY STAR rating will use
25 to 30 percent less energy than
standard equipment.

“Daddy is going to be so happy that I’m helping weed
the garden.”
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The sun shines bright on My Old Kentucky Home
on, according to Warren. The new stage
and adjoining buildings duplicate the
old ones, following the line and footprint so familiar to fans. This time,

however, the stage was constructed
from materials designed for outdoor
use. Pre-engineered metal buildings
were covered in metal sheeting and
cement board siding.
If you have a favorite seat, no worry
there, either. Seating remains the same.
The Stephen Foster Story captures
the bygone era of the mid-19th century through song, dance and breathtaking costumes featuring over 50 of
Foster’s greatest compositions, such as Oh
Susanna, Beautiful Dreamer and Kentucky’s
state song, My Old Kentucky Home.
The season also includes the
Broadway play Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat, July 6–August 8,
Thursday and Saturday nights at 8 p.m.,
sponsored by Salt River Electric.
To purchase tickets, go online to
www.stephenfoster.com or call
(800) 626-1583.
—Debra Gibson Isaacs

LEE MATTINGLY

RAY KIRKLAND

Are you ready for the next 60 years?
The Stephen Foster Story is.
Kentucky’s iconic outdoor musical
in Bardstown wrapped
THEATER
up its 60th anniversary in 2018 and then
immediately tore down the stage and
adjoining buildings.
Not to worry, though. A new stage
and buildings will be ready for the
summer season, June 8–August 10, on
select nights at 8 p.m. for the outdoor
show (a 2 p.m. indoor matinee is also
held at Bardstown High School).
“The facility had gotten to the point
it was falling in,” says Johnny Warren,
executive artistic director of The Stephen
Foster Story. “We made significant
repairs to get through the last season,
but there was no option. It was either
rebuild it or condemn it.”
Fans made financial donations to
ensure the popular musical would go
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more than 80 hours to make it a
reality.
Treasurer Jerry Mudd says,
“We host around 55 fish fries a
year,” which the club has been
doing for the better part of
70-plus years.
With the new trailer, they
can fry 40 pieces of fish in five
minutes and 40 pounds of french
fries in seven minutes. Yearly,
they sell around 15,000 pieces
of fish.
The club has 42 members and
always welcomes others with
a heart toward serving the community. “All workers at our fish fries and
all other events are volunteers. There
are no paid workers. All money after
expenses is used to help the community,” says member David Strange.

Fish or pork chop sandwiches are
$5.50; or try the dinner with sandwich,
french fries, hush puppies, slaw and
drink for $9.
That’s a lot of fish, and a lot of
community aid!

fw.ky.gov

Three chances to take a Kentucky Elk! TAKE YOUR PICK!

PICK UP TO 3 DIFFERENT PERMITS
Bull Firearms Cow Firearms Bull or Cow Archery/Crossbow

Scan this QR code
with your mobile
device to link to our
elk hunting page

10

$

PER
ENTRY

Win a Getaway see page 31

DAVID STRANGE

Looking for the best fish sandwich
ever—one that uses a huge slab of fresh
cod, never frozen?
The Mt.
COMMUNITY
Washington Lions
Club has a new
custom-designed, 26-foot-trailer that
has streamlined its fish fry operation, thanks to lead volunteers Donnie
Jessie and Scott Vincent, who put in

DAVID STRANGE

April means fish fry season

Apply wherever hunting licenses are sold
or online at FW.KY.GOV by APRIL 30, 2019
W W W. K E N T U C K Y L I V I N G . C O M • A P R I L 2 0 1 9
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forms. Fine art, folk art and
original handmade crafts
include everything from original paintings to handcarved
musical instruments, pottery

MOUNTAIN HERITAGE ARTISANS GIFTS & GALLERY

The Mountain Heritage
Artisans Gifts & Gallery
opened November 2018
in downtown
ART
London,
Kentucky,
to feature local artist
creations and to
draw attention to the
Cumberland Valley’s
culture and heritage.
Gourd artist Cheryl Fuller
says, “It has been exciting to
see all the new items coming
into the gallery, and we are
working hard to make sure
everyone knows we are open
to the public and that we
also offer classes.”
The gallery features art
from over 20 local artisans
representing contemporary,
traditional and experimental

and leather works, stained
glass and much more.
The nonprofit 501(c)3
cooperative effort relies on
donations to promote the
work of the juried members
of the Mountain Heritage
Artisans Guild, which was
founded in April 2011.
Group or private classes
are taught at the gallery
by accredited current and
retired art teachers and
veteran artisans. Classes
include acrylics, fabric and
watercolor painting, jewelry
making, basket weaving,
stained glass, wood craft and
other requested classes.
The public can shop for
gifts at the gallery, located at
1006 5th Street in London,
Wednesday through Saturday,

MOUNTAIN HERITAGE ARTISANS GIFTS & GALLERY

NEW MOUNTAIN HERITAGE ARTISANS
GIFTS & GALLERY NOW OPEN IN LONDON

10 a.m.-6 p.m. Learn more at
Facebook: Mountain Heritage
Artisans Guild.
—Anita Travis Richter

Henry Clay’s five attempts at the presidency
April 12 marks the
242nd birthday of
Henry Clay, perhaps
the greatest American
politician to never win
the presidency, but
not for lack of trying.
James C. Klotter,
the Kentucky state
historian, explores
the unique circumstances of why Clay
came up short in
five attempts at
the White House in Henry Clay: The
Man Who Would Be President (Oxford
University Press, $34.95). Clay received
electoral votes for president in the 1824,
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1832 and 1844 presidential
elections and was a central
figure in U.S. politics for 50
years.
As a young attorney,
Clay moved to Lexington
from Virginia when he was
20 years old. The fortunes of
the Bluegrass region rise and
fall much like Clay’s political
prospects.
Within five years, Clay
was elected to the Kentucky
state legislature, then later
represented Kentucky in
both the U.S. Senate and U.S. House of
Representatives, where he was Speaker
of the House. Clay also served as secretary

of state under President John Quincy
Adams and was a longtime leader of the
Whig party.
Clay’s Ashland estate in Lexington
serves as a major influence in Klotter’s
political portrait. “Ashland not only
served as place of respite for Clay but
also a part of the successful model that
Clay presented to the world as part of
his American System,” Klotter writes.
Slavery was certainly a factor in Clay’s
success and the limits to it. (To tour
Ashland, see page 24.)
Whether he is remembered as the
“Great Compromiser” or the “Great
Rejected,” Klotter assures that history
takes note of the irrepressible Henry Clay.
—Joe Arnold

CO-OPS CARE

Don’t forget to smile and support
our youth
DEBRA GIBSON ISAACS

Teaching the future
TRENTON

“Kids are our future,” says Justin
Weaver. “The more you teach them
and work with them, the better adults
they will make when they get older.”
Justin is a father of two—Bennett,
9, and Ansleigh, 5. He doesn’t just
believe what he says; he puts his
words into action.
Justin is a member of the school
board for the Trenton Special School
District. In this role, he is pushing for
more certified technology courses.
A field engineer team leader with
the Gibson Electric Membership
Corporation, Justin has coached virtually every sport except dance. He

also volunteers at his church, working with—you got it—the youth.
“Whatever my kids are involved
in, I am going to be involved in,”
he says. “If you are capable and
your schedule allows, you should be
involved with children.”

Smile
SHELBYVILLE

Justin Weaver, an engineer with Gibson EMC,
is sworn in for his first term, September
2017, as a member of for the Trenton Special
School District board and continues serving
today. Photo: Kelly Weaver

Emma Durham loved playing
basketball.
On the court, her adversaries were often in awe of her ability.
Off the court, however, she faced
an unfair adversary in the form of
cancer. But even when her hair fell
out from chemotherapy, she was on
the court—smiling, enjoying every
minute of the game.
“Don’t forget to smile,” became
Emma’s mantra.
Today, the staff and board
of directors for Shelby Energy
Cooperative help ensure Emma’s

Shelby Energy Cooperative president and CEO Jack
Bragg Jr. and wife, Janet, purchased this quilt made
by Lynn Joyce, with proceeds benefiting the Emma
Durham Foundation. Photo: Melanie Morrow

message continues. Recently Lynn
Joyce, wife of Shelby Energy Board
of Directors member Jeff Joyce, created and donated a 5-yard quilt with
a University of Kentucky Wildcats
design. The quilt was auctioned, and
the highest bidders were Jack Bragg
Jr., president and CEO of Shelby
Energy, and his wife, Janet.
That money goes to the Emma
Durham Foundation to honor her
memory by providing a $2,000
scholarship each year for a student at both Shelby County and
Martha Layne Collins high schools.
The foundation also provides small
Christmas trees for young patients
hospitalized during Christmas.
Gifting the trees was Emma’s last
wish after a small tree gave her such
joy during her final Christmas. KL
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ON THE GRID
In the news
Kentucky Electric Cooperatives’ digest of news and notes
JOE ARNOLD

A CEO who “Gets It”
The National Safety Council is recognizing Winchester-based East
Kentucky Power Cooperative
President and CEO Anthony “Tony”
Campbell as a “CEO Who ‘Gets It.’”
Campbell joins an elite group of CEOs
distinguished for demonstrating an
ongoing commitment to safety.
“I am honored and very humbled to be recognized for safety
leadership,” Campbell says. “As
CEO, it is my responsibility and
priority to ensure our family of

OUR POWER
employees goes home safely each
day. However, I would be remiss if
I didn’t give most of the credit to
EKPC’s employees. It is their hard
work, dedication and commitment
to safety that has made our safety
program a sustained success. In
addition, all EKPC employees and I
know this is a never-ending journey. We cannot let our guard down
for a second.”

The National Safety Council selected
Winchester-based East Kentucky
Power Cooperative President & CEO
Anthony “Tony” Campbell, shown
at the H.L. Spurlock Power Station
near Maysville, as one of eight highperforming CEOs in 2019 who make
worker safety and health a top priority.
Photo: Tim Webb
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Campbell sets the example for all
electric co-op employees statewide,
including the 16 member-owned electric cooperatives for which EKPC generates and provides power—1.1 million
homes, farms, businesses and industries across 87 Kentucky counties.
“These leaders understand that
safety is the cornerstone of every
world-class business,” says Nick
Smith, interim president and CEO of
the National Safety Council. “They
have set a standard for their peers
and colleagues, and we are proud to
recognize their efforts.”

TVA to close Paradise coal plant
Citing future maintenance and
environmental costs and a declining reliance on coal, the board of the
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)
voted in February to close two coal
power plants. Paradise #3 plant in
Muhlenberg County, Kentucky,
is scheduled to stop operating in
December 2020. TVA’s Bull Run plant
in Tennessee is slated to close in 2023.
Tennessee Valley Authority CEO
Bill Johnson, who is retiring in May,
says neither plant was financially
viable. In 2018, the Paradise #3
plant ran at only about 20 percent
of its capacity.
“What this decision is not about:
It is not about coal,” says Johnson.
“This decision is about economics.”
Kentucky’s elected leaders urged
TVA to keep Paradise #3 open, citing

The Tennessee Valley Authority’s Paradise #3 coal plant in
Muhlenberg County, Kentucky, which became operational in
1970, is scheduled to close by December 2020. Photo: TVA

the importance of coal as an affordable and reliable fuel source, and
coal’s role in Kentucky jobs and
the state’s economy. There are 130
workers employed at the Paradise
#3 plant. Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell, U.S. Sen. Rand
Paul, U.S. Rep. James Comer and
Gov. Matt Bevin each sent messages
to the TVA board, in addition to
President Donald Trump tweeting a
similar message.
Among the 154 local power companies served by the TVA are five
electric cooperatives in Kentucky:
Gibson EMC, Pennyrile Electric, TriCounty Electric, Warren RECC and
West Kentucky RECC.
TVA’s Paradise Fossil Plant is on
the Green River near the village of
Paradise in western Kentucky. When
units 1 and 2 went online in 1963,
they were the largest operating units
in the world. Paradise #3 became
operational in 1970. In Spring 2017,
Paradise units 1 and 2 were replaced
with a natural gas plant that employs
more than 30 people.

Johnson says about 40 percent
of the affected workers are eligible
to retire and that the TVA has traditionally been able to find jobs for
displaced workers from shuttered
coal plants.

PSC streamlining initiative
A pilot project is now underway to
streamline the ratemaking process
of Kentucky’s electric cooperatives
in order to save local consumermembers money.
Discussions between Kentucky
Electric Cooperatives and
the Kentucky Public Service
Commission (PSC) led to the idea,
which could simplify the process
used by rural electric distribution
cooperatives when applying for
rate adjustments.
Because the PSC already
approves generation and transmission costs, which make up the
majority of the budget of local distribution co-ops, the commission
reasons that the remaining issues in
local rate cases are not as

complicated and don’t have the
same impact.
“This effort is very much in keeping
with Gov. Bevin’s initiative to reduce
unneeded regulatory red tape,” PSC
Chairman Michael Schmitt says. “It
can benefit the cooperatives and their
member ratepayers by reducing the
cost of filing rate adjustments and also
reduce the amount of time and effort
the PSC must expend on these relatively straightforward rate cases.”
Co-ops need to meet criteria to
qualify for the streamlined process, including a 4 percent cap on a
rate increase request. If a cooperative qualifies, the PSC will process
the case within 75 days. The current process can take as long as
10 months. Once the process is in
place, the PSC will consider applications on a case-by-case basis.
Kentucky Electric Cooperatives
is working with local member
co-ops to learn about the process
and to make the pilot project a success. The PSC will assess the policy’s
effectiveness in 2020. KL
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CUTTING COSTS

How to fix drafty doors
I can’t afford new doors. What else can I do to increase the efficiency of our old, drafty
ones?—Rick
JAMES DULLEY

S

tart by checking for leaks
by moving a stick of lighted
incense around the edge of the
door on a windy day. Watch the
smoke trail for signs of leaky spots.
If this doesn’t work, have a helper
shine a flashlight around the door’s
edges at night and look for light
coming through.
Next, check for rotten wood
by probing bad spots on the wood
door with a screwdriver. If a spot is
more than one-quarter inch deep, it
will be difficult to repair with wood
filler. Look for warping by placing
a long, straight edge on the door. If
the warping is more than a half-inch
across the door, new weatherstripping probably won’t help. Along
those lines, also check the condition

SHOP
AROUND
New door is not out of the
question
There are ways to improve the efficiency
of old doors, but don’t immediately
eliminate the possibility of installing a
new one. Prices for some well-insulated
steel and fiberglass doors, especially
one for the back door without glass, are
reasonable. A prehung one is not difficult
to install yourself, and prices on some
returned items at home centers are
deeply discounted.

14
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of the existing weatherstripping, which can become
compressed. And check to
see if hinges and pins are
worn, which can keep the
door from sealing well.

Some fixes
To fix leaks in a wood door,
reposition the latch plate.
Remove some wood in the
door frame and move the
plate back up to one-quarter
inch maximum. Drill out the
old screw holes and fill them
with a dowel rod. Drill new
screw holes to secure the
latch plate in its new position. Installing a stepped
latch plate is another option
to better compress the
weatherstripping.
If weatherstripping itself
is an issue in your wood
door, install new, closedThe astragal seal, where double doors meet, is a common
spot for air leaks. Photo: Pemko Manufacturing
cell foam weatherstripping.
For worn pins and hinges,
threshold higher; look for the height
take an old one to the store to get a
adjustment screws across the threshgood replacement match.
Rust is a common problem in
old. Install a generic replacement
metal doors. Small rust holes can be
seal if necessary. Another option is
filled with auto body compound. Drill an add-on retractable threshold seal,
several one-eighth-inch drain holes
which is effective with carpeting by
in the weatherstripping so water
the door. KL
doesn’t get trapped there.
If the seal on the bottom of the
JAMES DULLEY is a nationally syndicated
doors against the floor threshold is
columnist who writes on energy efficiency
and do-it-yourself energy topics.
worn, but not torn, adjust the floor

ENERGY
101
What’s on that utility pole?

Explaining all those lines
The equipment and devices up there vary
from pole to pole, but think of a utility
pole as a layer cake, with the electric
equipment at the top. Most noticeable,
of course, are the wires, supported by
the crossarms and/or insulators. At the
highest levels, they could be high-voltage
The equipment and devices vary from utility pole
to utility pole, but think of a utility pole as a layer
cake, with the electric equipment at the top.

transmission wires carrying power long
distances. More often, what you’re looking
at are medium-voltage distribution lines
carrying power into neighborhoods.
Beneath those may be service wires with
stepped-down power ready to be used in a
home or business.
It’s important to remember that
those are bare wires, which is why you
hear regular warnings to stay away if a
storm knocks power lines to the ground.
That’s also why the wires are attached
to insulators that keep them from being
in contact with the wood, steel or other
supporting materials.
Just below the electric lines hangs
a variety of electric equipment. The big
metal cans are transformers that convert
high voltages to low voltages. Devices
that look like stacks of big gray doughnuts
could be protective lightning arrestors
(or reclosers) that act like a fuse or circuit
breaker, shutting down the line when they
detect a problem. Collections of what look

PIEDMONT EMC

Have you ever wondered what’s on an
electric utility pole and how they get
power to people? Let’s go over the basics.
Utility poles are packed with electrical devices, so it’s best to stay away from
them. You should never nail posters of
political candidates or lost pets to utility
poles. Nailing or attaching things to utility
poles can tear a lineworker’s protective
equipment, interfering with their safety
while on the job.

ADAMS COLUMBIA EC

Overhead gizmos keep your home electrified

Never nail posters of political candidates or lost
pets to utility poles. They can tear a lineworker’s
protective equipment, interfering with their
safety while on the job.

like metal cereal boxes are capacitors
that help improve the efficiency of power
flow and regulate voltage. Other switches
and regulators monitor and adjust the
flow of electricity as energy use changes
throughout the day.
Some of the lines you see might be
ground wires that carry static electricity
(such as lightning) into the earth or balance
the flow of power and help ensure safe
operation of the system, or they could be
guy wires to keep the pole straight.
The lowest layer carries nonelectric
lines: cable TV, telephone, internet and
traffic light controllers.
Always assume that any downed line
is energized and dangerous. Call 911 if you
see one.
Any of the lines might also be located
underground to get to a house or meet up
with other underground lines.
Go to KentuckyLiving.com and search
“What’s on that utility pole?” to see a
detailed illustration.
—Paul Wesslund/NRECA
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2019
TRAVEL ISSUE

For families and foodies, history buffs and
outdoors fans—the Bluegrass State has it all
BY TRACEY TEO

A

sk five people what their ideal Kentucky getaway looks like, and you’re
likely to get five different answers—and that’s OK. The Bluegrass State
offers such a variety of activities and attractions in its diverse regions,
it’s easy to map out a trip that will make your whole crew happy.
Hit the road, and by the time you’ve blasted through your favorite playlist, you
can be in a dream destination that isn’t far from your own backyard.

2019 TRAVEL EXPERIENCES

THE GREAT OUTDOORS
Dawkins Line Rail Trail, Swamp
Branch
For more than a century, the piercing whistle of a freight train was
a daily occurrence for residents of
rural Magoffin and Johnson counties. Now, the tinkling of bicycle bells
has replaced the rumbling of trains,
thanks to the multiuse, 18-mile
Dawkins Line Rail Trail, the longest
such trail in the state.
Remnants of the region’s railroad
days remain. Cyclists pass through
the 662-foot-long Gun Creek Tunnel
and ride over old railroad trestles.
As riders dip in and out of the hills
and valleys of Appalachia, they’re
sure to observe rabbits nibbling gardens, farmers repairing barns and
startled deer peering out from fields.

Yew Dell Botanical Gardens,
Crestwood
Taking in vibrant, ephemeral tulips
and daffodils at the 60-acre Yew Dell
Botanical Gardens is a spring ritual
for many. This year, see an additional
14,000 bulbs that were planted last
fall, and now visitors are enjoying the
fruits—well, the flowers—of that labor.

Wildflowers also are in bloom,
and a stroll along the Woodland
Trail, a 1.5-mile loop, is a pleasant
way to take in the natural beauty.
Those with a green thumb
shouldn’t miss the spring plant sale,
April 27, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Lake Cumberland, Somerset
Beach-bound vacationers don’t
have to hop on a plane. With
more than 1,200 miles of shoreline stretching across seven southeastern Kentucky counties, Lake
Cumberland is one big aquatic playground waiting for kids and kidsat-heart to bring their toys—like
wakeboards and inner tubes.
Of course, not every visitor is a
thrill seeker, and boaters in search
of solitude often nestle their vessels
in one of the lake’s ubiquitous small
coves, an ideal spot for relaxation
and wildlife viewing.

Carter Caves State Resort Park,
Olive Hill
On the Cascade Cave Tour at Carter
Caves State Resort Park, heads tilt
up in unison as park naturalist and
guide Paul Tierney points out a

collection of stalactites called the
Hanging Gardens of King Solomon
in the Lake Room.
“People with imagination see a
lot of different shapes up there on
the ceiling,” Tierney says. “It’s like
looking at clouds; everybody sees
something different.”
In addition to its celebrated
caves, the park offers 30 miles of
hiking trails and a calm lake.

FOR BOURBON ENTHUSIASTS
Lux Row Distillers, Bardstown
In the tasting room at Lux Row
Distillers, the newest distillery on the
Bourbon Trail, a group of bourbon
enthusiasts sip and swirl their way
through a trio of whiskeys that range
from soft as satin to bold as brass.
A bourbon-and-chocolate pairing is the grand finale to a distillery
tour that showcases the bourbonmaking process.
Tour guide Annabelle Beam
advises bourbon novices to use the
tasting experience to determine if
they prefer a wheat or rye bourbon.
“With wheat, it’s usually softer
and sweeter. It picks up on the side
of your tongue and is more mellow,”
Beam explains. “With rye, it has more
spice to it, kind of a peppery note,
and it gives you a little more tingle on
the tongue.”

MB Roland Distillery,
Hopkinsville

Win a Getaway see page 31

The Distiller’s Tour at MB Roland
craft distillery delves deeply into
a finely honed production process
that harkens back to pre-Prohibition, long before the era of mass
production.
The first lesson is about mash,
the combination of grains used to
make bourbon, which is always at
least 51 percent corn.
Mash cookers the size of small
swimming pools bubble away because
carbon dioxide is produced as the
yeast converts sugar into alcohol.
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The bourbon is double pot distilled, then goes into the barrel at
around 110 proof.

Wiseguy Lounge, Covington
The dimly lit Wiseguy Lounge, a
bourbon-heavy speakeasy tucked
away in Goodfellas Pizzeria, suddenly lights up like the Fourth of
July.
Whoa! Somebody just ordered
a broken hatchet, the complex but
tantalizing, bourbon-based cocktail
created by brand ambassador Kevin
Rutkowski.
A bourbon-reduction syrup
infused with roasted cinnamon and
orange oil is poured into a coupe
glass, then several mysterious aromatic liqueurs are added. Before
serving, a twist of citrus oil is set
aflame in a showstopping pyrotechnic display.

n Cycling the Dawkins Line Rail Trail is
one way to see Appalachia’s scenic beauty.
Photo: Dawkins Line Rail Trail

The Convention Center has hosted concerts for
the Kentucky Headhunters, Black Stone Cherry,
and many more!

C

ave City Convention Center offers a full range
of services to fit your specific needs - whether
it’s a banquet, wedding, conference, meeting,
reunion, concert, reception, trade show, festival or more. The newly updated facility includes
indoor meeting space with banquet seating for up
to 450 guests and auditorium seating up to 600.
The Convention Center has hosted concerts for the
Kentucky Headhunters, Black Stone Cherry, and many
more! The outside grounds boast a 4,000-square-foot
pavilion with electric service and restrooms, ideal

NEED TO KNOW u
ADDRESS: 502 Mammoth Cave Street
Cave City, KY 42127
PHONE: (270) 773-3131
WEBSITE: cavecityconventioncenter.com

Win a Getaway see page 31

CAVE
CITY
CONVENTION CENTER

for your outside events. We offer free parking, Wi-Fi
access and catering tailored for your group.
Cave City is home to the 53,000-acre Mammoth Cave
National Park, heirloom shopping, horseback riding,
canoeing, zip lining, hiking, biking and more to enjoy
while you’re here, with lodging to accommodate large
groups. Located just off Interstate 65, Exit 53, Cave City is
less than 95 miles from Louisville and Nashville airports.
Cave City Convention Center is proud to embark on
its 40th year serving the community in 2019. Our experienced professionals can work with you and help make
your event planning effortless!

SPONSORED CONTENT
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Music & Entertainment
Gateway to KY’s Country Music Highway &
Birthplace of The Judds, Billy Ray Cyrus & Jason Carter.
• The Paramount Arts Center
• Highlands Museum & Discovery Center
• Ashland’s Historic Tour & Antique Shops
• Scenic Riverfront Park & Central Park
• Rush Off-Road Adventures

And, More!

Northeast KY off I-64

Win a Getaway see page 31

VisitAshlandKy.com
800.377.6249

The Heart
of the Parks

Win a Getaway see page 31

Located minutes from Grayson
Lake and Carter Caves, Grayson is
the place to enjoy festivals, arts,
history, and much more! Look for
us on Facebook.

Heartoftheparks.com

606-474-8740
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Tousey House Tavern,
Burlington
True bourbon connoisseurs wet
their whistle at Tousey House
Tavern in Burlington. The $175
Gold Series flight includes a halfounce pour of 99 Old Special Weller
Reserve, Michter’s Single Barrel and
a 14-year-old Van Winkle family
reserve, but the main attraction
is the elusive, 23-year-old Pappy
Van Winkle, the oldest Van Winkle
expression.
It’s as rare as a hen’s tooth outside of Kentucky, so out-of-state
visitors savor this amber-colored
elixir like it’s their last drink on the
eve of Prohibition.
“Today’s bourbons tend to be
high in proof, and they can have a

hot, overbearing flavor,” General
Manager Eric Morehead explains.
“But this is only 95 proof, so it’s not
as intrusive up front.”

A FAMILY AFFAIR
Owensboro Museum of Science
and History
In Owensboro, kids in hard hats
crawl deep into the bowels of a
dark coal mine where danger lurks
around every corner.
Don’t worry. There’s no violation of child labor laws here. The
Owensboro Museum of Science
and History recreates Depressionera life in the Daviess County Rudy
Mine that closed in 1954.
At this “pony mine,” kids meet
Toby, and learn the story of this

July 12-Aug 2

Walk on the moon, travel the globe
and step inside a giant bubble all in
one day! That’s the short list of kidcentric adventures at the Explorium
of Lexington, a nine-gallery children’s museum where kids have so
much fun, they don’t even realize
they are learning.
Of course, mom and dad do,
which is why families return again
and again.
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Over 166
Classes
Available

Explorium of Lexington

Register at
VisitBerea.com

n Visitors on a tour at Carter Caves
State Resort Park, Olive Hill. Photo:
Carter Caves State Resort Park

Your next adventure starts in

Grant County, KY

Grant County:

The Quilt Box

visitgrantky.com
800-382-7117

• 35 miles north of Lexington
• Home of the Ark Encounter
• Spend some time at Lake
Williamstown or visit Brianza
Gardens & Winery or the Quilt Box
or Dry Ridge Antique Mall. We’ve
got beautiful lakes and parks,
Brianza Gardens & Winery hiking trails and friendly folks.
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coal-hauling animal that was kicked
by a mule, but saved by a caring
doctor.
The evolution of mining safety
and the history of the coal industry in
Kentucky are the focus in this exhibit,
but there’s much more to see.

2019 TRAVEL EXPERIENCES

ONLINE

A new, large-scale Lite Brite
exhibit is a another reason to visit
now. Kids arrange glowing pegs to
create neon rainbows or see their
name in lights.

Newport Aquarium
At Newport Aquarium, a couple of
excited kindergartners are swimming
with silently flapping stingrays, or at
least pretending they are.
It’s easy to do in the “Stingray
Hideaway: Enter Their World”
exhibit, because a 30-foot-long
tunnel beneath a touch pool gets
kids up close to these boneless wonders that look nothing like fish, but
really are.
For little ones, the most exciting
part is “petting” the marine creatures.
“Any time our guests are able to
experience what it feels like to touch
an animal, a personal relationship is
built that leads to a lifetime of love and

respect for those animals,” says
Executive Director Eric Rose.

Ark Encounter,
Williamstown

Win a Getaway see page 31

VISITJESSAMINEKY.COM
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Find contact information for each of these
Kentucky destinations at KentuckyLiving.
com; search “experience Kentucky.”

The 510-foot-long Ark
Encounter in Williamstown
is a sight to behold simply for its
sheer size. After all, how often do
you see something resembling a fivestory cruise ship firmly docked in a
Kentucky field?
According to the Biblical story,
Noah received divine instruction
to build an ark so he and his family
would be spared when God annihilated a sinful, disobedient world in
a global flood. He was tasked with
saving the Earth’s animals, and a
pair of every species was loaded onto
the ark.
Numerous exhibits feature animatronic Biblical characters and
sculpted animals.

DSM Photography
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HISTORY AND HERITAGE
Abraham Lincoln Birthplace
National Historical Park,
Hodgenville
As the 16th president of the United
States, Abraham Lincoln resided in
the White House, the seat of power
and one of the grandest mansions in
the country, but the Abraham Lincoln
Birthplace in Hodgenville is a reminder
of his humble roots.
Lincoln was born February 12, 1809,
in a single-room log cabin on a 116acre farm called Sinking Spring.
View a historic cabin symbolic of
Lincoln’s birthplace inside the grand,
neoclassical First Lincoln Memorial.

n The “Stingray Hideaway: Enter Their
World” exhibit at Newport Aquarium is
popular with children. Photo: Newport
Aquarium

When’s the last time
the scent of smoke in
your clothes brought
back the memory
of a perfect day?
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Your first time won’t be your last time.
It’s the timeless craft of a local cooperage that gives our town a certain something that other places can’t
quite capture. To find out where you can see bourbon barrels being made, go to visitlebanonky.com.

19leto12605v1_KY Living_Barrel_7.3125x5.indd 1
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Adventure. History
and Hospitality Await...
In Beautiful Corbin, KY
Located in the outdoor adventure
mecca of Kentucky, by the shores
of Laurel Lake, amid the pristine
beauty of the Daniel Boone
National Forest, Corbin is a
premiere adventure destination!
ORIGINAL

KFC

LLS
ND FA

ERLA
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CUMB

Corbin
, KY
ves company!
lo

BARK CAMP CREEK

Corbin Tourism
& Convention Commission
I-75 Exit 25
(606) 528-8860
www.corbinkytourism.com
loves company!

loves company!

Established 1792

w h e r e o l d b e co m e s

n Bottle & Bond Kitchen and Bar
is a new restaurant inside the
Bardstown Bourbon Company
distillery. Photo: Tracey Teo

Ashland—The Henry Clay Estate,
Lexington
You’re a day trip away from
the perfect combination of rich
tradition and modern flair!

Local Shopping
& Dining

Ruth Hunt Candy Factory

A guided tour of Ashland, the 19thcentury plantation home of U.S. statesman Henry Clay (1777-1852), is awe
inspiring, both because of the graceful
Italianate and Greek Revival architecture of the 18-room mansion built by
Clay’s son James (the original house
was razed) and the political achievements of the man who first owned it.
Best known as “The Great
Compromiser,” Clay held numerous
political offices, but never realized
his dream of the presidency.

Curator Eric Brooks says that
while the mansion features an array
of impressive furnishings and other
artifacts that belonged to Clay and
generations of his descendants, one
of the most remarkable items is an
unassuming volume on display in the
octagonal-shaped library.
“A legacy of Clay that is often
overlooked is his influence on
Abraham Lincoln,” Brooks says.
“The Life and Speeches of Henry Clay
Vol. 1, given to Lincoln by Clay,
is the only artifact known that
directly connects the two.” (See
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be bold with us!
Find us on Interstate
64, just 35 miles from
Lexington.

Lexington

Mount Sterling, Kentucky

mtsterlingtourism.com
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STAYING OVER
If you’re hitting the road to one of these attractions and need a place to stay,
we’ve got some ideas. Don’t miss the bed-and-breakfast story on page 32.

field

attle
ond B

Richm
gh

ou
Fort Boonesbor

Park

where history meets hospitality
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White Hall State

ADVENTURE

Wall to Wall Murals, Paducah
The first sign of spring in Paducah
brings the winter-weary out of their
homes and onto an inviting riverfront lined by Robert Dafford’s
eye-catching Wall to Wall Murals
that chronicle the history of this
charming western Kentucky city at
the confluence of the Tennessee and
Ohio Rivers.
More than 50 life-size panoramic murals painted on the floodwall extend three city blocks along
Water Street, depicting significant
events and scenes that cover everything from the city’s 1827 founding
by William Clark of Lewis and Clark
fame, to its 19th-century heyday

Louisville, KY attractions
just 20 miles North on I-65

KENTUCKY

Jim Beam American Stillhouse
Gateway to the
Kentucky
Bourbon Trail®

Conquer the Wine & Whiskey Trail featuring the
interactive Jim Beam American Stillhouse Tour,
The Four Roses Bourbon Visitors’ Experience &
four award-winning wineries.
Challenge yourself at Bernheim Forest - larger than
the island of Manhattan! Visitors Center & Events!
Shop 6pm Outlet at Amazon, Fire Glass Art Gallery
& ﬁnd the Outlet Shoppes of the Bluegrass just
minutes northeast.

Visitors Center, I-65, Exit 116
Trail Maps, Discounts, Brochures

KENTUCKY

jimbeamcountry.com
502-543-8656

Bernheim Forest
& Arboretum

Jim Beam
American Stillhouse

Outlet
Shopping

Four Roses Bourbon
Visitors Experience

4 Award-Winning
Wineries
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page 10 for a review of the new
book, Henry Clay: The Man Who
Would Be President.)

2019 TRAVEL EXPERIENCES

as a bustling riverboat port, to Civil
War history and beyond.

The Museum at Perryville
Battlefield State Historic Site,
Perryville
A highlight of a visit to the Perryville
Battlefield State Historic Site is the
small but informative museum that
recounts the 1862 Battle of Perryville,
the most significant Civil War
engagement fought in Kentucky.
Artifacts include an array of
weaponry and uniforms, but Park
Manager Joan House says her favorite is an easily overlooked soldier’s
keepsake.
“Henry Sullivan, who fought at
Perryville, kept with him a keepsake
that contained his sister’s picture

and a lock of her hair,” House says.
“He carried it through the war until
he was killed in the Battle of Atlanta
in 1864. When the war ended, his
friends carried that keepsake back to
his sister and told her what had happened to her brother. That little thing
really illustrates to me how tragic the
war really was.”

BON APPETIT!
Bottle & Bond Kitchen and Bar,
Bardstown
Bottle & Bond, the chic restaurant
inside the new Bardstown Bourbon
Company distillery, has a contemporary, high-end aesthetic both in its
décor and cuisine, making it a popular
lunch spot for those sipping their way
along the Bourbon Trail.

the 19th-century plantation home of
U.S. statesman Henry Clay. Photo:
The Henry Clay Estate

n Below, Lux Row Distillers in
Bardstown is the newest distillery
on Kentucky’s Bourbon Trail. Photo:
Tracey Teo

April
See upcoming performances by
Mid-Kentucky Arts and
11-20 Mamma Mia, CKT
Central KY Community Theatre:
19-21 HWY 55 Yard Sale
www.centralkytheatre.com
26
Springfield Green Festival
27-28 “Celebrate the Sacred Song” Mid-KY Arts
28-29 Elizabeth Madox Roberts Conference
May
17-19 “Stinky Cheese Man” CKT
18
BPW Wine Tasting

Stop by for FREE maps & info!

124 W Main Street • Springfield, KY 40069 • 859-336-5412 x1 • visitspringfieldky@gmail.com • visitspringfieldky.com
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nAshland—The Henry Clay Estate is

World-famous distilleries. Small-town charm. True Southern
hospitality. Visit Bardstown, Kentucky, and get to know the
town and the people who make the world’s finest bourbons.
Plan your trip to the Bourbon Capital of the World® at
visitbardstown.com.
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Kentucky’s Oldest Town Crafts Some Spirited Fun!
OLD FORT HARROD STATE PARK - Watch living history demonstrations
demonstrations,,
exciting signature events & summer outdoor theatre
SHAKER VILLAGE OF PLEASANT HILL - Discover 3000 acres of history—
The Historic Centre, Farm, Preserve, River & Stable, stay at the Inn and
dine on traditional & garden-fresh dishes
BEAUMONT INN - Celebrate the 100th Anniversary of KY’s oldest family
operated inn reﬁned through ﬁve generations of innkeeping
BRIGHT LEAF GOLF RESORT - Book an affordable getaway to challenge
the Championship 18 or 9-Hole Layout at central KY’s ﬁrst all-inclusive
golf resort
OLDE TOWNE DISTILLERY - Take a tour, sample distilled spirits and shop
for premium liquors made locally
LEMONS MILL BREWERY - Quench your thirst with tap craft beer at this
KY Brewgrass Trail stop
Win a Getaway see page 31

OUTDOOR & WATER ADVENTURES - Indulge your
passion for recreation–Herrington Lake, KY River,
walking, hiking, biking & horse trails

HarrodsburgKY.com • 800-355-9192

Visit CentralKentuckyTours.com to book a bourbon or horse farm tour departing from a local hotel.

The sleek architectural design is
incongruous in a landscape dotted by
weathered barns and ancient rickhouses, but it’s welcome all the same.
Comfort food is the name of the
game here; it’s just a little fancier than
what your mama made, and it’s served
in a light-flooded space, thanks to
floor-to-ceiling windows that offer a
view of bucolic Kentucky farmland.
Mac and cheese, shrimp and grits,
and a Frisbee-size, dry-aged porterhouse steak are among the enticing
offerings.
Wash it down with your favorite
bourbon or an innovative cocktail.
The distillery produces some of the
world’s finest brands.

Pizza Lupo, Louisville
At Pizza Lupo, a pizzeria in
Louisville’s trendy Butchertown
neighborhood, partner chef Max
Balliet pulls a Neapolitan-style pizza

nAbove, spring tulips at Yew Dell Botanical
Gardens in Crestwood. Photo: Yew Dell
Botanical Gardens

n Below, the Ark Encounter in Williamstown
is meant to be a life-size recreation of the
ark in the Biblical story of Noah’s Ark.
Photo: A. Larry Ross Communications

Worth
the
trip
to Western Kentucky
Win a Getaway see page 31

28th Annual Home, Garden & Outdoor Living Show
Classic Petra Revival in Concert
Erth’s Prehistoric Aquarium Adventure
Dawson Springs Mule & Draft Horse Days
An Evening with Postmodern Jukebox

877-243-5280
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Friday, April 12- Saturday, April 13
Friday, April 19
Tuesday, April 23
Wednesday, May 1-Saturday, May 4
Monday, May 6

www.visitmadisonvilleky.com

The Blue Raven Restaurant &
Pub, Pikeville

KENTUCKY
ARTISAN CENTER
SHOP ● DINE ● EXPLORE
OPEN DAILY 9 - 6
JUST OFF I-75

BEREA EXIT 77
859-985-5448

BUSES WELCOME!
The Kentucky Artisan Center is an agency in the Tourism,
Arts & Heritage Cabinet of the Commonwealth of KY

Win a Getaway see page 31

from a 900-degree, wood-fired oven
and smiles. Ah, perfect “leoparding,”
as the slight char on the rim is called.
Sting Like a Bee, a nod to
Louisville’s late Muhammad Ali, is
one of the most popular pies. Balliet
drizzles a little chili-infused honey
over the soppressata salami and bubbling cheese and sends it out to his
hungry customers.
Exotic toppings abound, but
Balliet says, “It really is all about the
dough,” which is fermented at room
temperature for at least 24 hours.
His passion for pizza took him to
Italy, where he ate dozens of pies,
determined to bring those authentic
Naples flavors back to Louisville.

The Blue Raven in Pikeville serves
what chef and owner Matt Corbin
calls “pub-style Appalachian cuisine,” which means a menu heavy
on the traditional Southern fare
he grew up eating in his mother’s
and grandmother’s kitchens in this
mountain town.
He remembers hearty, twohanded meatloaf sandwiches as sheer

Win a Getaway see page 31

April 12-13, 2019

Laurelkytourism.com
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n Kimberly Mosher kayaks on Lake Cumberland
with a group from Buck Creek Outfitters. Photo:
Somerset-Pulaski County CVB

bliss, but he tweaked his grandmother’s basic recipe and put his own signature on the dish.
Corbin takes special pride in his
lump crab cakes served with tangy,
roasted red pepper remoulade.
No, they aren’t exactly
Appalachian, but Corbin learned to
love them on family vacations to
South Carolina as a kid, and now his
customers do, too.
The menu changes seasonally, but
these savory little gems are a staple.

Win a Getaway see page 31

Chaney’s Dairy Barn,
Bowling Green

Win a Getaway see page 31

Birthplace of Beer Cheese

Over 300 affordable
hotel rooms only 15 min.
East of Lexington!

Culinary &
Family Adventures!
• Beer Cheese Trail
• Beer Cheese Festival - June 8, 2019
• Ale-8-One Tours
• Abettor Brewing Company
• Harkness Edward’s Winery
• Mt. Folly Farm, Home of
Laura’s Hemp Chocolates
• Fort Booonesborough State Park
• Picturesque Downtown with
Leeds Center for the Arts &
The Bluegrass Heritage Museum
• Three Trees Canoe & Kayaking
• Civil War Fort at Boonesboro

tourwinchester.com
800-298-9105
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The ice cream served at Chaney’s
Dairy Barn has always been made
with Kentucky products when possible, but this spring, owners Carl
and Debra Chaney are taking the
locavore thing to the next level,
using milk and cream from their
own cows.
Some flavors scream, “Kentucky,”
like bourbon crunch and mint julep.
Kids not only score a coveted
cone, they also learn something
about the source of their food.
A barn tour showcases a technologically advanced robotic milking system and allows kids to get
acquainted with Jersey cows that
don’t mind small, curious hands.
According to Debra, when
children are asked where milk
comes from, the answer is usually
“Walmart” or “Kroger.”
“There are few kids that live on
farms now, so they don’t get that
milk comes from cows, but when
they leave, they know,” she says. KL

The mountains are calling!
WIN a 3-night TOUR for FOUR sponsored by
Paintsville, Pike County and Prestonsburg!

ENTER ONLINE

at KentuckyLiving.com

BY MAY 15, 2019

TOUR for FOUR itinerary includes the following…and more!

Subject to availability.

Paintsville
STAY:
Ramada Hotel & Conference Center
EAT:
Carriage House Restaurant  Angie’s Cast Iron
Grill  Smokin’ Butts BBQ
DO:
Shopping in Historic Paintsville  Live Local
Music & Tour of U.S. 23 Country Music Highway
Museum  Mountain HomePlace Tour 
Butcher Hollow–Birthplace of Loretta Lynn

Prestonsburg
STAY:
Jenny Wiley State Resort Park
EAT:
Jenny Wiley State Resort Park Lodge 
Billy Ray’s Restaurant Lizzie B’s Café Bakery
 The Brickhouse  Pig in a Poke
DO:
Downtown Shopping  East Kentucky Science
Center & Planetarium  Historical May House
 Pontoon tour of Dewey Lake  Jenny Wiley
Theatre tour/performances  Live Local Music

Pike County
STAY:
Hilton Garden Inn of Pikeville
EAT:
Hilton Garden Inn  Bank 253  The Blue
Raven Restaurant  Southside Steakhouse
DO:
Historic Second Street Shopping  Big Sandy
Heritage Center Museum Tour  Dueling
Barrels Brewery & Distillery Tour  Historic
Dils Cemetery  The McCoy Homeplace & Well
Site, Hog Trial Site and The Pawpaw Tree Site

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enter, visit www.KentuckyLiving.com for a chance to win. Open to persons age 18 or over in the continental United States, except for
employees or immediate family members of Kentucky Living, Kentucky Electric Cooperatives, Kentucky’s electric co-ops and their respective divisions, subsidiaries,
advertising and promotion agencies. Prizes subject to change and may be subject to U.S. taxes; a Form 1099 will be issued the following year, where applicable. Prize
value approximately $1,855. One entry per person, drawn by random; odds of winning depend upon number of entries received. We are not responsible for entries that
are lost, misdirected or delayed. Entries must be received by 11 p.m. Eastern Time MAY 15, 2019.
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Kentucky bed-and-breakfasts
make the perfect getaway
BY ROBIN ROENKER

ooking for the perfect weekend getaway?
Whether you’re hoping to disconnect completely from the daily grind, explore a new
area of the state or simply soak in some welldeserved pampering, there’s a bed-and-breakfast in
Kentucky that can fit the bill.
Dotted across the state, in cities large and small, you’ll
find B&Bs in historic antebellum homes, well-appointed
modern farmhouses and even rustic log cabins. Some are
right in the mix of downtowns, while others are tucked
along meandering, scenic country drives.
But despite their style differences, Kentucky’s B&Bs
all share a few things in common: gracious, hospitable
innkeepers ready to make you feel welcome, a cozy place
to sleep and the promise of a so-delicious-you-tell-allyour-friends-about-it breakfast.
It’s the perfect recipe for an idyllic mini-vacay—
without the long-distance drive.
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n Bourbon Manor was named one of the Top
10 best romantic inns in America by ILoveInns.
com—with rooms this lovely, it’s easy to see why.
Photo: Bourbon Manor

n Left, Snug Hollow Farm Bed & Breakfast is the perfect place
to get away from it all. Photo: Snug Hollow Farm B&B
n Relax and take a rock on the porch, and be sure to smell the
flowers at Snug Hollow Farm B&B. Photo: Images by Monique

Snug Hollow Farm Bed & Breakfast
When potential guests call Barbara Napier, Snug
Hollow Farm B&B’s owner, and ask what there is
to do there, she tells them: nothing. Napier says
that’s typically followed by a pause on the other
end before the caller inevitably replies, “That
sounds great.”
Tucked in a hollow between Irvine and Berea,
Snug Hollow Farm, served by Jackson Energy, sits on
300 acres, surrounded by bubbling creeks and mountains. There are no TVs in the rooms. And, while there
is Wi-Fi, you probably won’t need it.
This is the kind of place where you can while
away hours in the rocking chairs on the front porch
or meander on trails through wildflowers, solidifying relationships with those who came with you—or
making lasting friendships with other Snug Hollow
guests you’ve only just met.
“You are just totally immersed in the quietness
and beauty here,” Napier says. “This is a different
kind of place. People come here to reconnect.”
Guests can choose to stay in the main farmhouse,
a restored log house or one of two cabins.
An accomplished chef and cookbook author,
Napier treats guests to dishes that are completely
organic and vegetarian, served in the dining room
or on the screened-in porch. Live music often fills
the hours after dinner.
The spot is a favorite for writers and others searching for some quiet inspiration—including best-selling
author Jojo Moyes, who has been a repeat guest. “It
truly is a retreat,” Napier says.

Willis Graves Bed & Breakfast
Guests at Willis Graves Bed & Breakfast in Burlington
often tell innkeeper Jennifer Goodman their breakfast there was the best of their lives. Routinely on the
menu are specialties like Goodman’s Bananas Foster
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Crème Brûlée French Toast, featuring warm hints of
rum and brown sugar.
To be sure, Goodman knows her way around a
kitchen. Before purchasing Willis Graves—which
offers both an 1850s-era Federal-style brick home and
an accompanying 1830s log cabin—18 months ago,
Graves worked as a culinary expert with WilliamsSonoma, Inc., leading cooking classes in some of its
largest stores, including Chicago and New York City.
“I had always had an interest in owning my own
small business, and I found that this gorgeous inn
was for sale, and the rest is history,” says Goodman,
a native New Yorker who lived in Ohio before making
the leap into the B&B world.
At Willis Graves, Goodman hopes to maintain the
history and heritage of the inn, which has been in
operation for more than 20 years, while instilling a bit
of her own style—including adding spa-quality linens
in each room, a fire pit outdoors and a new, standalone garden cottage.

n Willis Graves guests often tell innkeeper Jennifer Goodman
they have the best breakfasts of their lives at her B&B. Photo:
Matt Witherspoon/OMS Photography

#

Clip this offer to apply for coverage!

Now, from United of Omaha Life Insurance Company and Companion Life Insurance Company...

Whole Life Insurance.
Are you between the ages
of 45 and 85*?
Then this GUARANTEED
ACCEPTANCE policy is for YOU!
>> Choose from 4 benefit levels - up to $25,000!
>> Rates “lock-in” at the age you apply - never
go up again!

NO medical exam!

Plus...
Proceeds paid directly to your beneficiary

>> Call for your FREE all-by-mail application packet!
>> Call TOLL-FREE

Builds cash value and is renewable up to age 100!**...
Then automatically pays YOU full benefit amount!***

1-866-386-7397

Or apply online at

Policy cannot be canceled – EVER – because of
changes in health!

www.GetMutualDirect.com
Why this policy? Why now?
Our graded death benefit whole life insurance policy can be used to
pay funeral costs, final medical expenses...or other monthly bills.
You know how important it can be to help protect your family from
unnecessary burdens after you pass away. Maybe your own parents
or loved one did the same for you. OR, maybe they DIDN’T and you
sure wish they would have!
The important thing is that, right now, you can make a decision that
could help make a difficult time a little easier for your loved ones.
It’s a responsible, caring and affordable decision. And, right now, it’s
something you can do with one simple phone call.
You may have been putting off purchasing life insurance, but you
don’t have to wait another day. This offer is a great opportunity to
help start protecting your family today.

NO health questions!

Your affordable monthly rate will “lock-in” at
your application age* ...
$3,000.00
Benefit

Age
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
80-85

Male
$10.45
$11.50
$14.20
$17.20
$20.50
$27.40
$37.00
$50.50

Female
$8.80
$9.70
$11.95
$13.30
$16.00
$21.40
$30.10
$42.55

$5,000.00
Benefit

Male
$16.75
$18.50
$23.00
$28.00
$33.50
$45.00
$61.00
$83.50

Female
$14.00
$15.50
$19.25
$21.50
$26.00
$35.00
$49.50
$70.25

$10,000.00 $25,000.00
Benefit

Benefit

Male Female Male Female
$32.50 $27.00 $79.75 $66.00
$36.00 $30.00 $88.50 $73.50
$45.00 $37.50 $111.00 $92.25
$55.00 $42.00 $136.00 $103.50
$66.00 $51.00 $163.50 $126.00
$89.00 $69.00 $221.00 $171.00
$121.00 $98.00 $301.00 $243.50
$166.00 $139.50 $413.50 $347.25

The rates above include a $12 annual policy fee.

This is a solicitation of individual insurance. A licensed insurance agent/producer may contact you by telephone. These

policies contain benefits, reductions, limitations, and exclusions to include a reduction
in death benefits during the first two years of policy ownership. In NY, during the first two years,

110% of premiums will be paid. Whole Life Insurance is underwritten by United of Omaha Life Insurance Company, 3300
Mutual of Omaha Plaza, Omaha, NE 68175 which is licensed nationwide except NY. Life insurance policies issued in NY
are underwritten by Companion Life Insurance Company, Hauppauge, NY 11788. Each company is responsible for its own
financial and contractual obligations. Not available in all states. Benefit amounts vary by state. Policy Form ICC11L059P or
state equivalent (7780L-0505 in FL, 828Y-0505 in NY).
*Ages 50 to 75 in NY.
**In FL policy is renewable until age 121.
***All benefits paid would be less any outstanding loan.
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n Willis Graves B&B has been in operation for more than 20 years. The current
owner took over 18 months ago. Photo: Matt Witherspoon/OMS Photography
Many rooms boast antique, four-poster beds and
whirlpool tubs. Some have their own fireplace or
private deck.
“We haven’t changed the feel of it. It’s a very welcoming, homey place,” says Goodman, who loves
to greet new guests with another of her specialties:
gourmet cookies. “We have an extremely fabulous
chocolate chip walnut cookie that’s always a favorite,” she says.

Bourbon Manor Bed & Breakfast
A fan of bourbon, or romance—or both? Bourbon
Manor Bed & Breakfast in Bardstown specializes in
catering to visitors on the Kentucky Bourbon Trail
as well as couples celebrating an anniversary or
other special occasion.
Offering 10 rooms across two antebellum on-site
properties—a Federal-style home built in 1810 and an
1820s Greek Revival mansion—Bourbon Manor launched
in 2014 under new owners Todd Allen and Tyler Horton,
who also own Springfield’s Maple Hill Manor B&B.
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Under their leadership and a $300,000 renovation,
the former Rosemark Haven B&B has fully embraced
its location in the heart of Kentucky’s Bourbon Trail.
Every room now has a bourbon-themed drink name—
think Mint Julep and the Sweet Old Fashioned—and
there’s even a full-service bourbon bar, tucked away
in the property’s historic tobacco barn.
The Bunghole bourbon bar, open to the public as
well as B&B guests, is “quite an amazing place,” Allen
says. “It’s been decorated with refurbished barn wood
and a copper-colored floor and features artwork promoting the Bourbon Trail. We offer 130 bourbons, as well
as wines and craft beer. The ambiance is quite unique.”
In embracing the bourbon theme, Bourbon Manor
hasn’t downplayed its romantic appeal, and in fact
was named one of the Top 10 best romantic inns in
America this year by ILoveInns.com.

n Bottom left, Bourbon Manor is located in historic Bardstown
in the heart of the Kentucky Bourbon Trail.
n Below, The Bunghole bourbon bar offers Bourbon Manor
guests a chance to get a drink within footsteps of the B&B.
n Bottom right, breakfast is served in this charming dining
room at Bourbon Manor. Photos: Bourbon Manor

Rest your weary head here
Here is a sampling of Kentucky B&Bs:
Ashford Acres Inn

DuPont Mansion B&B

Maple Hill Manor B&B

Snug Hollow Farm B&B

1801 Ky. Highway 36 East
Cynthiana
(859) 298-2989
www.ashfordacresinn.com

1317 S. 4th St.
Louisville
(502) 638-0045
www.dupontmansion.com

2941 Perryville Road
(U.S. 150 East)
Springfield
(859) 336-3075
www.maplehillmanor.com

790 McSwain Branch
Irvine
(606) 723-4786
https://snughollow.com

Barren Breeze B&B

The Hidden Cave
Ranch B&B

554 South Lucas Road
Lucas
(270) 646-2957
www.barrenbreeze.com

Myrtledene B&B

877 Thrasher Road
Burkesville
(270) 209-0907
www.hiddencaveranch.com

370 N. Spalding Ave.
Lebanon
(270) 692-2223
www. myrtledene.com

Blue Heron B&B and
Retreat Center

Jailer’s Inn B&B

Pillow & Paddock B&B

270 E. Prong Road
Richmond
(859) 527-0186
www.blueheronretreat.com

111 W. Stephen Foster Ave.
Bardstown
(800) 948-5551
www.jailersinn.com

3262 Old Sligo Road
La Grange
(502) 222-4372
www.pillowandpaddock.com

Bourbon Manor B&B

Maple Hill B&B

Scott Station Inn B&B

714 N. 3rd St.
Bardstown
(502) 350-1010
www.bourbonmanor.com

13 Maple Hill Drive
Eddyville
(270) 388-4963
www.maplehillbnb.com

n Jailer’s Inn Bed & Breakfast is in fact a former jail. But these
days, it’s a cozy spot to rest and relax in Bardstown. Photo:
Jailer’s Inn B&B

305 E. Main St.
Wilmore
(270) 392-4043
https://scottstationinn.com

Spongie Acres B&B
610 Matlock Road
Bowling Green
(270) 535-3368
www.spongieacresbedandbreakfast.com

Willis Graves B&B
5825 N. Jefferson St.
Burlington
(859) 689-5096
https://burligrave.com

Wendover B&B and
Retreat Center
132 FNS Drive
Wendover
(606) 672-2317
https://wendoverbb.com

n Find this getaway—Spongie Acres Bed & Breakfast—on Matlock
Road in Bowling Green. Photo: Spongie Acres B&B
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nAbove, The Bunghole bourbon bar is decorated with refurbished barn wood and
has a copper-colored floor. Photo: Bourbon Manor B&B

n Top and bottom right, a variety of animals—including curly horses—can be found
at The Hidden Cave Ranch B&B. Photo: Hidden Cave Ranch
“We understand that we’re a place where couples like to celebrate together, and we go above and
beyond to help provide them with little extras to
make their stay even more special,” Allen says.

The Hidden Cave Ranch Bed & Breakfast
Situated just 10 minutes from Dale Hollow Lake
and within a half-hour’s drive of Lake Cumberland,
Burkesville’s Hidden Cave Ranch B&B offers a rustic
getaway where you can rest and relax, or enjoy an
active visit of on-site horseback riding, cave tours,
cookouts and campfires.
Husband-and-wife team Jaro and Marion
Huurman, who are originally from the Netherlands,
created their B&B in 2010, filling the log home’s five
bedrooms with rustic wood furniture that Jaro handcrafted from timber on the property.
There are animals of all types on-site. B&B guests
can saddle up one of the Huurmans’ rare, purebred
American Bashkir Curly Horses to enjoy a ride along

FINDING A B&B IN KENTUCKY
The Bed & Breakfast Association of Kentucky has a searchable list
of B&Bs by region online at www.kentuckybb.com. You can also
search for B&Bs on the Kentucky Department of Tourism’s website
at www.kentuckytourism.com/ky-places-to-stay/bed-breakfasts.
Another great way to find B&Bs? Check TripAdvisor or other online
travel sites, including B&B-specific sites, such as BedandBreakfast.
com or ILoveInns.com. Search for bed-and-breakfasts in the
Kentucky city or region you want to visit or simply search
“Kentucky Bed and Breakfasts.”
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the property’s 6 miles of trails, or just enjoy a barnyard visit with the many donkeys, goats, pigs, chickens and more that call the 156-acre ranch home.
“People can get a little taste of farm life here,”
says Marion Huurman, a Tri-County Electric
consumer-member.
In the morning, guests are treated to a full,
country-style breakfast prepared by Jaro, with what
Marion calls “a touch of Dutch flair.”
During your stay, you can schedule a 1.5-hour,
guided tour of the property’s cave, which is thought to
be one of the largest privately owned caves in Kentucky,
or enjoy the many water activities at nearby lakes.
“Most people just want to come and have a good
time,” Marion says. KL
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Valid through 8/2/19 while supplies last. Limit 1 FREE GIFT per customer per day.

12610 SAVE $36

SUPER COUPON

HUSKY

MODEL: 11194

Hardware sold separately.
ITEM 62535/90566 shown

PIECE TITANIUM
900 MAX. STARTING/ 3HIGH
SPEED STEEL
700 RUNNING WATTS
BITS
2 HP (63 CC) 2 CYCLE STEP
Drill 28 hole sizes
GAS GENERATOR • from
1/8" to 3/4"
• 5 hour run time
NOW
@ 50% capacity
99
SAVE
NOW
85%

NOW

3041

99

ANY
SINGLE
ITEM*

5

SUPER COUPON

Customer Rating

$

199

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/2/19*

SUPER
COUPON

MODEL: SC1

TITAN
$ 99

99

*87198255
*
87198255

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/2/19*

SCHUMACHER ELECTRIC

$

ITEM 56241/64857 shown

*87190640
*
87190640

COMPARE TO

COMPARE TO

MODEL: 118903799

QUIETER

MORE
RUN TIME

SAVE 83%

• Non-Marring Base
• Stainless Steel

PORTER-CABLE
$
99

25%

SAVE
$
39

ANY PURCHASE

4" MAGNETIC PARTS HOLDER

COMPARE TO

2x
LIFE

199

$

20 GALLON, 135 PSI
OIL LUBE
AIR COMPRESSOR

Superior
Features

Great Value

20%
OFF

FREE

1,000+ Stores Nationwide • HarborFreight.com

20 GALLON, 125 PSI
OIL LUBE
AIR COMPRESSOR

SUPER COUPON

99

$

$

149
$

61495

$1 8

NOW

COMPARE TO

TORIN BLACK JACK
$
99

34

MODEL: 1007102

ITEM 62891

ITEM 38846/69597/62392/61196 shown

*87229848
*
87229848

*87232880
*
87232880

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/2/19*

LIMIT 3 - Coupon valid through 8/2/19*

*Original coupon only. No use on prior purchases after 30 days from original purchase or without original receipt. Valid through 8/2/19.

SUPER COUPON

10 FT. x 17 FT.
PIECE
PORTABLE GARAGE 80
Customer Rating ROTARY
TOOL KIT

Customer Rating

2399 NOW99

SAVE
45%

99

MODEL: PT850

3 TON HEAVY DUTY
STEEL JACK STANDS

SUPER COUPON

• Adjusts from 11-3/4" to 16-3/4"

• Weighs
4.4 lbs.

COMPARE TO

SNAP-ON

Customer Rating

SUPER
COUPON

COMPARE TO

SHELTER
LOGIC

$

290 SAVE
$
75

MODEL: 76377

120

$1 69

99

$

99

ITEM 62859/63055/62860 shown

SAVE
69%

Customer Rating

COMPARE TO

199

$

22

76

PROFESSIONAL
WOODWORKER MODEL: 51832
ITEM 63235/63292/97626 shown

NOW

$699
9

$ 99

*87233754
*
87233754

*87235845
*
87235845

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/2/19*

LIMIT 5 - Coupon valid through 8/2/19*

At Harbor Freight Tools, the “Compare to” price means that the specified comparison, which is an item with the same or similar function, was
advertised for sale at or above the “Compare to” price by another national retailer in the U.S. within the past 90 days. Prices advertised by others
may vary by location. No other meaning of “Compare to” should be implied. For more information, go to HarborFreight.com or see store associate.
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SENSATIONAL superlatives
ACROSS THE BLUEGRASS
BY KATHY WITT

A

t 510 feet long, 51 feet high and 85 feet wide, the
Williamstown behemoth called Ark Encounter is the biggest boat in Kentucky; at the other end of the scale,
with the smallest in population, is our smallest county:
Robertson. (Smallest geographically? Either Robertson or
Gallatin, depending on the source. Both measure 100 square
miles roughly with less than 1 square mile at issue.) Giants on
the loose in Kentucky? “Forest Giants in a Giant Forest”—three
gigantic recycled wood sculptures that are the largest of their
kind in the state—have overtaken Bernheim Arboretum and
Research Forest.
And the world’s longest underground suspension (swinging) bridge, at Hidden River Cave, has opened up cave passageways not seen by the public since 1943.
More than a random collection of record setters, these are
singularly sensational superlatives that add depth and dimension, wow and wonder to the Bluegrass State.
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LLEST
GEST
smallest
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But let’s start with the most EST of the ESTs:

Harrodsburg. Kentucky’s
oldest town is where you’ll find the state’s oldest street, West Broadway (site of the annual two-day
Broadway Days multicultural spring festival—May 17-18 this year); oldest family-operated country inn, Beaumont Inn; and oldest fair and horse show—not just in Kentucky but in the nation—the
Mercer County Fair & Horse Show, held the last week in July every summer since 1828. It is also
home to Kentucky’s largest National Historic Landmark, Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill, which also
has the largest private collection of original 19th-century buildings in the country.
p Celebrating a century of
service, Beaumont Inn has earned
a James Beard Foundation
America’s Classic Award. Photo:
Harrodsburg/Mercer County
Tourist Commission
u Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill
is a landmark destination that
shares 3,000 acres of discovery in
the spirit of the Kentucky Shakers.
Photo: Shaker Village of Pleasant
Hill

q The Ark Encounter is three
exhibits in one: the massive Ark
structure itself, the incredible
craftsmanship and the beautifully
fabricated exhibits. Photo: Ark
Encounter

q Big appetite? Feast your eyes on the biggest burgoo kettle in Kentucky, squatting
outside Owensboro’s Moonlite Bar-B-Q Inn
restaurant. And chomp your teeth down on
the largest country ham and biscuit, cooked
onsite at Cadiz’s annual Trigg County Country
Ham Festival, held in October.
u New at Bernheim Arboretum
and Research Forest is the
“Forest Giants in a Giant Forest”
exhibit, larger-than-life sculptures created from recycled wood
and on display for three years.
Photo: Bernheim Arboretum and
Research Forest

u Moonlite Bar-B-Q Inn has
grown from a 30-seat roadside
restaurant in 1963 to a business
featuring a 350-seat restaurant
and one ginormous burgoo kettle.
Photo: Visit Owensboro

ONLINE

Connect online
Visit our website for a list of ways to connect with each of the
attractions you see here. Find phone numbers and websites for each
destination to help start planning your next road trip today!
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t Stretch out on the biggest rental houseboat in the
country aboard the supersized Independence Series
1100 at the State Dock—which also offers the largest fleet of rental houseboats in the nation—at Lake
Cumberland State Resort Park. Tour the longest
aging warehouse of its design in the world at Castle
& Key Distillery’s Warehouse B near Frankfort; it can
store as many as 35,000 barrels of the good stuff.
t At a whopping 22 feet by 90 feet, the Independence
Series 1100, the newest addition to State Dock’s houseboat
rental fleet, provides plenty of elbow room. Photo: Lake
Cumberland Tourist Commission

u The “Biggest Fork
in the Road” was
assembled by the
Franklin-Simpson High
School welding class,
with teacher Jeremy
Loveall overseeing
construction. Photo:
Simpson County Tourism
Commission
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p Need a fork? Simpson County’s got
you covered with the “Biggest Fork in
the Road,” a 21-foot-tall, 680-pound
steel salad fork. All that’s needed now
is the largest rocks glass in the world;
find it inside Louisville’s Evan Williams
Bourbon Experience.
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q Cynthiana has the world’s largest known Walking Dead mural and, with its secret fairy
doors measuring a wee 4 inches hidden around downtown, may well have the smallest, too.
And in spite of its miniature figures and furnishings numbering in the hundreds of thousands,
Danville’s Great American Dollhouse Museum is our smallest U.S. cultural heritage museum.

p Before he discovered bourbon in 1789, Rev. Elijah Craig
opened a classical academy in 1788; we know it as
Georgetown College, the
oldest Baptist college west of
the Allegheny Mountains.
p Georgetown College is home to
numerous antebellum buildings
and three art galleries. Photo:
Georgetown/Scott County Tourism

t Screw your courage to the sticking place
for a leap off the tallest bungee jumping platform bridge in North America at Young’s High
Bridge, looming 240 feet above the Kentucky
River in Anderson County. Owned by Vertigo
Bungee, the bridge is adjacent to Wild Turkey
Distillery, should you need a little something
to calm your nerves afterward.

p From fairy-door size to jumbo size, Cynthiana’s
murals number 23 and counting and include the
massive Walking Dead mural, fitting since the
original artist and creator of The Walking Dead
comic are from Cynthiana. Photo: CynthianaHarrison County Chamber of Commerce
t A former railroad bridge, Young’s High
Bridge was turned into a permanent bungee
jumping platform. Photo: Lawrenceburg/
Anderson County Tourism Commission

KENTUCKY PARKS EST
At Kentucky’s oldest permanent settlement, Old Fort Harrod State Park, climb the
“unofficial” largest Osage orange tree in the nation (disqualified only due to its split
trunk). For amazing views, head to Kingdom Come State Park, the state’s highest
park, thanks to its lofty locale on the crest of Pine Mountain. The smallest? That’s
the Isaac Shelby Cemetery State Historic Site, perched on about half an acre.
Look up 351 feet or so: That’s the tippy-top of the Jefferson Davis Monument at the
Jefferson Davis State Historic Site in Fairview, the tallest obelisk in the United States
constructed without steel. Grab your knee pads and crawl into the Corrugated Cave at
Carter Caves State Resort Park, the nation’s longest cardboard cave. (Look for it during
Winter Adventure Weekend in January and occasionally during the summer.)
Find the oldest (and only) painting on a dirt floor of a house from the 1200s in
Kentucky—called the Sun Circle Floor Feature—at the Kentucky state park geographically closest to the confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers: Wickliffe Mounds State
Historic Site.
Other ESTs: The oldest free-standing meetinghouse/church in the Commonwealth
is Old Mulkey; largest Civil War cannon on display, the No. 209 at Columbus-Belmont
State Park, an iron 32-pounder made in 1839; oldest geocache is at E.P. “Tom” Sawyer
State Park; longest dam in the TVA system is Kentucky Dam, adjacent to Kentucky
Dam Village State Resort Park and with a reservoir that stretches for 184 miles across
Kentucky and Tennessee—the largest in the eastern U.S.
Learn more about Kentucky’s 49 state parks and historic sites at www.parks.ky.gov.
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p Zoom around on a tram tour of
Toyota Motor Manufacturing Kentucky,
America’s first and the world’s largest
Toyota manufacturing facility. Photo:
Georgetown/Scott County Tourism
p See a car built from the ground
up at Georgetown’s Toyota Motor
Manufacturing Kentucky, the largest
Toyota Motor Manufacturing facility
in the world. Smile with the biggest
bunch of dummies gathered in one
place (950 to be exact) at the world’s
only museum dedicated to ventriloquism, Fort Mitchell’s Vent Haven
Museum.

u Hanging upside-down on the exterior of Caufield’s Novelty in downtown
Louisville is a 24-foot tall, 16-foot wide
vampire bat—the largest (and creepiest)
anywhere.
u With the world’s longest-known cave
system at Mammoth Cave National
Park, it makes sense that a larger-thanlife vampire bat would make its way to
Louisville’s Caufield’s Novelty. Photo:
Louisville Tourism

p The “World’s Largest Baseball Bat” is an exact-scale
replica of the 34-inch Louisville Slugger bat that baseball
legend Babe Ruth batted with in the 1920s. Photo:
Louisville Tourism
p It would take quite the group to heft the Louisville
Slugger Museum & Factory Louisville Slugger
Baseball Bat, weighing in at a hefty 68,000 pounds—
making it the world’s largest baseball bat.
u Cave or building? According to the Metro Louisville
Government and the State of Kentucky, the Louisville
Mega Cavern is a building—the largest in the state,
with its own building code and, should the need
arise, room for 16,000 boats or 50,000 people.

p Louisville Mega Cavern is technically a building—and visitors can explore it by zip
line, tram or bike. Photo: Louisville Tourism

Parenting is tough, and kids don’t come with instruction manuals. Let’s stick together,
support other parents, and continue to keep our kids safe!
The Face It Movement launched in 2013
as an initiative of Kosair Charities
focused on providing resources and
support to community members and
partners to end child maltreatment.
Face It believes keeping kids safe and
building strong families takes a
connected and supportive community.
/faceitabuse

@faceitmovement

@faceitabuse

faceitabuse.org

Keepings kids safe is up to all of us, and there are many
ways that you can play a role:
Explore and promote prevention resources
Learn the signs of child abuse and how to report
Offer to help a parent by lending an open ear,
helping with a task, or simply sharing a smile
Face It provides free resources on talking to your
children about body safety, recognizing signs of abuse,
and identifying fun activities to connect with your family.
SPONSORED CONTENT
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p The Cathedral Basilica of the
Assumption in Covington has 82
stained-glass windows, including the
world’s largest hand-blown one, which
depicts the Council of Ephesus. Photo:
Tim Webb

t Hanging in Newport’s
World Peace Bell Center
is the world’s largest
free-swinging bell. And
at 24 feet wide by 67 feet
high, the largest handblown church stainedglass window on Earth
hangs in Covington’s
Cathedral Basilica of the
Assumption.
p Turning to Bluegrass buried
treasure, have you walked
over the grave of the Peabody
Sinclair—the reigning largest coal shovel? Who knows;
it’s entombed somewhere
in Muhlenberg County. Or
queued up with Colonel
Henry G. Wooldridge and
family at the largest nonmoving cemetery procession? That’s the Wooldridge
Monuments at Mayfield’s
Maplewood Cemetery.

p Aging beautifully is Kentucky’s oldest outdoor
summer stock theater: Danville’s inimitable Pioneer
Playhouse, celebrating 70 this year.
p Kentucky’s iconic Pioneer Playhouse is outstanding summer
dinner theater under the stars and so much more. Photo:
Destination Danville
{ The statues comprising the Wooldridge Monuments, aka “The
Strange Procession That Never Moves” were erected in 1894 at
Maplewood Cemetery in Mayfield. Photo: Mayfield Graves County
Tourism Commission

ONE SUPERLATIVE STATE
OK, so we weren’t the first state, but 15th isn’t bad,
and Kentucky claims the first permanent settlement
west of the Allegheny Mountains and (reputedly)
had the first town in the United States to be named
for the first president—Washington in 1786. It is the
leading beef cattle state east of the Mississippi River
and has more miles of running water than any other
state . . . except Alaska. And who has the largest
known underground cave in the world? Kentucky!
That is Mammoth Cave, showing off its geologic
assets since 1816, making it the oldest tourist attraction in the nation . . . right after Niagara Falls.
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p See the oldest post office west of the Appalachians and site of Kentucky’s
oldest capital at Danville’s Constitution Square Historic Site. Photo:
Destination Danville
p Other Danville ESTs: the Civil War battlefield at Perryville, considered by at least one National Parks historian to be the largest and most
authentically preserved Civil War battlefield, and oldest post office
west of the Appalachians and in its original structure on Constitution
Square, along with the oldest (and first) state capital of Kentucky.

t Among the highest-rated tourism
destinations on TripAdvisor, the
National Quilt Museum has three
galleries of extraordinary quilt and
fiber art rotated seven to eight times
a year. Photo: Paducah Convention &
Visitors Bureau

q The largest collection of hellebores
in Kentucky—encompassing a staggering 150 varieties—is located at Yew
Dell Botanical Gardens in Oldham
County. Photo: Oldham KY Tourism &
Conventions
p Got wine? Paducah does. The largest winery in Kentucky (and
with the most varieties of wine) is Purple Toad Winery. The city is
also overrun with fabric, courtesy of the largest quilt and fiber art
museum in the world, the National Quilt Museum.
u And Kentucky’s EST hit parade continues: oldest country store in operation run by the same family: Penn’s Store in
Gravel Switch; largest warm-water fish hatchery: Morehead’s
Minor E. Clark Fish Hatchery; highest zip line: Harlan County’s
Black Mountain Thunder Zipline; largest collection of, excuse
our French, hellebores, at Yew Dell Botanical Gardens in Oldham
County. So large that the gardens celebrate with an annual sale—
this year on March 30—of what they call “bomb-proof, deerproof, bloom-all-winter Helle-things.” KL

NEVER SEAL
YOUR WOOD OR
CONCRETE AGAIN

PERMANENT ONE-TIME SOLUTION

BEFORE

25%
OFF
WITH THIS AD

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

• We clean, restore & permanently preserve your product.
• Prevents wood from rotting, decaying and further
damage from moisture.
• Repels mold, mildew & fungus growth.
• Prevents concrete from pitting, flaking, dusting and scaling.
• Prevents salt & alkali damage.
• Backed by technology.

Free Estimates

844.481.6862
PermaSealUSA.com
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Help us

Beautify the
A

s a true-blue native Kentuckian,
I love the natural beauty of this
state, so when the cooperatives
across the commonwealth were
called upon to volunteer to participate
in the Beautify the Bluegrass program,
it just seemed like the right thing to do
for Fleming-Mason Energy.
We knew the Kentucky State Parks
were trying to manage on a tight

budget, and since we are fortunate
enough to have Blue Licks Battlefield
State Resort Park on our service, we
thought we would reach out to the
park manager to see if there were any
projects we could help with.
When the park manager shared
with us that he was in real danger of
having to close down the children’s
playgrounds due to lack of mulch, we

knew we had our project. And, while
we were there, we also could spruce
up the monarch butterfly waystation.
More than 20 percent of our
employees (plus spouses and kids) and
one board director—in total over 20
volunteers—showed up on the hottest
evening of the year with a truck full of
mulch, rakes, shovels, garden hoses,
cleaning supplies and gloves.

Here’s your step-by-step guide:
Are you ready to make Kentucky even more beautiful? Beautify the
Bluegrass is a joint initiative by Governor Matt Bevin and Kentucky
Living magazine that celebrates community projects that improve the
beauty of our state.

Gather your group
Encourage your co-workers, church,
community group or friends to help
you with your project.

Select your project
Find a public space in your town
that you can bring to life through
cleaning up, repairing or enhancing. We encourage projects of any
size and any variety—any little bit
will help make Kentucky a great
place to live and work. Whether
you’re landscaping your local park,
picking up trash along a street or
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highway, sprucing up a neighborhood park or more, your project is
eligible to win.

the way on social media and make
sure to use the hashtag #beautifyKy.

Pictures, pictures, pictures

After you finish your project,
submit photos and a description
at KentuckyLiving.com/Beautify.
Deadline to enter is June 28, 2019.
Winners will be announced at
Kentucky Living’s 2019 Best In
Kentucky Awards show at the
Kentucky State Fair on August 22.
The winner of the Governor’s Award
receives a barbecue with Gov. Bevin
for the entire project team.

The best way to present your project is by taking lots and lots of
photos. For optimal results, take
your before and after photos from
the same angle.

Share
Make sure to let others know about
the great work that you are doing.
Share photos of your project along

Submit

Bluegrass
Four hours later, we had the playgrounds cleaned and mulched, flowers planted and fresh mulch at the
monarch station. We declared our
project a success! We later won the
Cooperative Division award for the
Beautify the Bluegrass program.
But the real winners are not
only the visitors to Blue Licks who

got to enjoy the fruits of our labor,
but those of us who spent an evening working, laughing, sweating and giving a little back to our
community.
We look forward to a new project in
2019. Please consider joining us.
Joni Hazelrigg
Fleming-Mason Energy, President & CEO

An assortment of the 2018 projects completed as part of the Beautify the Bluegrass
initiative. From left, projects from
Lawrenceburg, Shelby Energy, FlemingMason Energy and Jackson Energy. Plan
your 2019 community project now and
enter this year’s contest.

Spring
into action
Proud of your community
beautification project?
Show us and be recognized
by Kentucky Living and
Governor Matt Bevin.

If you or your community are
already working on a beautification
project, be sure to enter it!
Get information on
KentuckyLiving.com/Beautify
Plan your project now
Deadline to enter June 28
W W W. K E N T U C K Y L I V I N G . C O M • A P R I L 2 0 1 9
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KENTUCKY CULTURE
Below the Bluegrass
Explore the commonwealth’s ultimate
underground destinations

LOUISVILLE
SLADE
FRANKFORT
HOPKINSVILLE

BY AMY COBB

W

e all know that Kentucky
is home to an endless array
of aboveground attractions.
But did you know our state
features many exciting belowground
destinations, too? Get ready to
explore areas of the commonwealth
that can be seen only beneath the
depths of the Earth’s surface. Your
subterranean adventure starts now.

WORTH THE TRIP
Buffalo Trace Distillery
Whether you’re a fan of bourbon or
of history, the famously nicknamed
Bourbon Pompeii Tour at Buffalo
Trace Distillery offers a unique way
to experience the Frankfort site’s
rich bourbon heritage. It started in

2016 while renovations were being
made to its Old Fire Copper Building
to expand event space. While shoring up the foundation, workers hit a
wall—literally.
“That’s when we altered our
This restored fermenter is one of the sites
on the E.H. Taylor Tour—or Bourbon Pompeii
Tour—at Buffalo Trace Distillery in Frankfort.
Photo: Buffalo Trace Distillery

Guests navigate the waters on a boat tour
at Lost River Cave in Bowling Green. Photo:
Lost River Cave

plans, enlisted the help of a bourbon
archaeologist, and immediately began
working to excavate and preserve
this piece of distillery history,” says
Kristie Wooldridge, public relations
associate manager.
They’d discovered what was
dubbed Bourbon Pompeii, the 19thcentury distilling site of Colonel
E.H. Taylor Jr., the man who revolutionized the bourbon industry.
Unearthed were the original foundation wall Taylor built in 1869, a
second foundation built by Taylor in
1873 and Taylor’s intact fermenting
vats dating to 1883.
The Bourbon Pompeii Tour—E.H.
Taylor Tour is its official name—
enables visitors to delve deep into
the layers of bourbon history, while
exploring a rare archaeological distilling site. Most recently, one of
the fermenters inside the Old Fire
Copper Building was restored. The
top of the fermenter was lined
with bricks found when excavating
the space, and it was relined with
copper, just as it would have been
during Taylor’s tenure.
This past January, the distillery recommissioned the fermenter
by filling it with old-fashioned sour
mash for the first time in 100 years.
In the future, Buffalo Trace plans to
use the upper levels of the building as event space, providing another
unique view of the recently recommissioned fermenter.
“Our ‘Bourbon Pompeii’ discovery is not just historical to our distillery, but to the industry and state as
a whole,” Wooldridge says. “Colonel
E.H. Taylor Jr. is known as the ‘Father
of the Modern Bourbon Industry,’ so
it’s significant to be able to make this
exceptionally rare discovery, preserve
it and share Taylor’s legacy with the
public in this way.”

APRIL UNDERGROUND
SPRING INTO THESE UPCOMING (ABOVEGROUND) EVENTS AT KENTUCKY’S
DOWNWARD ATTRACTIONS
Buffalo Trace Distillery
Easter at the Trace, a fun, free egg hunt for children and families is April 14. Includes
refreshments and photos with the Easter bunny. Registration required.
Carter Caves State Resort Park
Experience spring beauty and learn about the park’s flora, fauna and history at the
free Wildflower Pilgrimage, April 12-13. Brunch with the Easter Bunny—which includes
photos, crafts and buffet lunch—is April 20 during Easter Getaway Weekend; call for
reservations and cost info. The family-oriented weekend includes scavenger hunting,
tomahawk throwing and more. The Easter Day egg hunt starts at 2 p.m.
Lost River Cave
The April 13 Junior Naturalist Program is All Amphibians. Kids 6-12 learn about the world
of amphibians and how they survive. During Earth Week April 21-26, volunteer groups
help clear out invasive and non-native plants that choke out native plants and may harm
native wildlife.
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Louisville Mega Cavern
“Louisville Mega Cavern is not like
anything you can imagine until
you’re here seeing it in person,”
says Sarah Harris, director of group
sales and events. This 100-acre
limestone cavern has over 17 miles
of passageways stretching beneath
all 10 lanes of the Watterson
Expressway and a large portion
of the Louisville Zoo. Classified as
a building, it is the largest in the
commonwealth and is home to a
fun-derground adventure park featuring attractions for all ages.
Gear up for Mega Zips, the
world’s only underground zip-line
course. This exhilarating, one-of-akind thrill ride features six zip lines,
including a dual-racing zip and two
challenge bridges. Or navigate your
way through Mega Quest, the planet’s only fully belowground aerial
ropes challenge course.
Mega Bikes is an underground
bike park boasting over 45 trails, jump
lines, a dual slalom and more. The
guided Electric Bike Tour offers groups
of five to seven a more intimate view
At Louisville Mega Cavern, put your adrenaline
to the test on the Quest Ropes Course. Photo:
Louisville Mega Cavern

Visitors come from around the world to
take in the serenity and solitude of the
world’s longest known cave system—
Mammoth Cave, with more than 400 miles
explored. Seasonal, ranger-led tours range
from the quarter-mile Frozen Niagara,
perfect for small children or those unable
to walk long distances, to the Grand
Avenue Tour, a physically demanding,
4-mile trek. Other ranger-led activities
include the aboveground, handicappedaccessible Heritage Walk and Exhibit Talk,
featuring a wide range of topics to highlight the rich cultural and natural history of
Mammoth Cave National Park.
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

KENTUCKY’S UNDERGROUND CLAIM TO FAME: MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK

WATERFURNACE UNITS QUALIFY FOR A 30% FEDERAL TAX CREDIT THROUGH 2019*

Harness the power of the sun...

...by using the Earth.

Geothermal gives you the freedom to focus on life
WaterFurnace geothermal systems provide reliable operation 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week, 365 days a year—rain or shine, day or night, windy or not. They use the stored
solar energy in the ground to provide your family luxurious comfort and incredible
savings. In fact, it’s the only HVAC system that’ll pay you back—and with the renewed
30% federal tax credit1, there’s never been a better time to switch to the Reliable
Renewable. Contact your local WaterFurnace dealer today.

visit us at waterfurnace.com/Reliable

Bardstown
Brown’s Htg, A/C
& Plbg
(502) 348-5468

Danville
Feistritzer Htg & A/C
(859) 236-0850

Glasgow
HVAC Services, Inc.
(800) 240-HVAC

M02584

M00574

HM02566

Elizabethtown
Dever Enterprises
GEOPRO
(270) 737-8594

Hager Hill
Big Sandy Htg & Clg
(606) 297-4328

Rock Drilling, Inc.
(Loops, drilling, grout,
GPS service)
(502) 348-6436

HM01509

HM04205

Burlington
Arronco Comfort Air
GEOPRO
(859) 525-6407

Frankfort
Phillips & Sons
(502) 695-5115

Lexington
Arronco Comfort Air
GEOPRO
(859) 252-0403

HM00626

HM04474

HM04474

Gray
Moses Drilling, LLC
(Loops, drilling,
grouting)
(606) 523-1215

Engineered Htg & Air
GEOPRO
(859) 231-0505

Columbia
Wall Htg & Clg, Inc.
(270) 384-6418
HM01716

HM05043

London
Leo Jones & Son
Htg & A/C
(606) 864-6105
HM00570

Madisonville
Advanced Air, LLC
(270) 825-0187
HM03448

Maysville
Jefferson Htg & A/C
GEOPRO
(606) 759-7030
HM03260

Mt. Sterling
Comfort Air
(859) 499-4247
HM00862

*30% through 2019, 26% through 2020 and 22% through 2021 • The Reliable Renewable is a trademark of WaterFurnace International, Inc.

Nicholasville
Christopher & Smith
Htg & Clg
GEOPRO
(859) 887-5751
HM02675

Richmond
Jones Htg & Clg
(859) 623-9295
HM02813

Shelbyville
Ferrell’s HVAC, LLC
(502) 633-2665
HM00993

Buffalo Trace Distillery
113 Great Buffalo Trace
Frankfort
(800) 654-8471
www.buffalotracedistillery.com
Facebook: Buffalo Trace Distillery

Carter Caves State Resort Park
344 Caveland Drive
Olive Hill
(606) 286-4411
https://parks.ky.gov/parks/
resortparks/carter-caves
Facebook: Carter Caves State Resort
Park

of the cavern. “You get off your bike and
look at things up-close and personal,”
says Harris.
For a slower pace, board the Mega
Tram to view unique items found
inside the cavern. “We were supposed
to be a fallout shelter during the Cuban
Missile Crisis,” explains Harris. “We
have a civil defense unit in our tram
Highbridge Springs and Kentucky
Underground Storage are located entirely
underground. Photo: Highbridge Springs

tour that has kind of a mock bunker
set-up.” Had the worst happened,
approximately 50,000 Kentuckians
were on an approved list to dwell
inside the cavern. Included on that
list? Kentucky Fried Chicken’s Colonel
Harland Sanders.
Visitors also glimpse mountains of
salt—the supply for Metro Louisville
and the back-up supply for the entire
state are stored there.
At 58 degrees, Louisville Mega

Highbridge Springs Drinking
Water
3830 Highbridge Road
Wilmore
(859) 858-4407
www.highbridgesprings.com
Facebook: Highbridge Springs

Lost River Cave
2818 Nashville Road
Bowling Green
(270) 393-0077
www.lostrivercave.org
Facebook: Lost River Cave

Louisville Mega Cavern
1841 Taylor Ave.
Louisville
(877) 614-6342
www.louisvillemegacavern.com
Facebook: Louisville Mega Cavern

Mammoth Cave National Park
1 Mammoth Cave Parkway
Mammoth Cave
(270) 758-2180
www.nps.gov/maca
Facebook: Mammoth Cave National Park

Pennyroyal Scuba Center Blue
Springs Resort Inc.
602 Christian Quarry Rd.
Hopkinsville
(270) 887-2585
www.pennyroyalscuba.com
Facebook: Pennyroyal Scuba Center
Blue Springs Resort Inc.

Thrillsville Adventure Park
693 Natural Bridge Rd.
Slade
(844) 254-6244
www.thrillsville.org
Facebook: Thrillsville Adventure Park
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A WIN-WIN WITH AN UNDERGROUND WATER SOURCE
In the early 1980s, W.R. “Bill” Griffin was told his Wilmore limestone quarry
wouldn’t work as a storage company site unless he found a way to get rid of
the water in the back stemming from limestone springs. Griffin came up with
an idea—bottle the water and sell it to local residents. Back then, it was a family
operation, with Griffin and his daughters filling the gallon-size bottles and
loading them in the back of their pickup truck. Griffin’s daughters then drove
off to sell the water—which goes through reverse-osmosis and is ozonated—to
area stores.
Griffin died in 2001, but today, this Kentucky Proud business is still owned
by Griffin’s five daughters. Highbridge Springs has thousands of customers
throughout the state—businesses, stores and homes. The company also owns
Kentucky Underground Storage, a unique subterranean storage space spanning 32 acres, offering a dry, naturally pest-free environment with protection
from natural disasters.

Cavern is an ideal year-round destination for families and school field
trips. Multiple new attractions are
planned for 2019, Harris says.

Pennyroyal Scuba Center Blue
Springs Resort Inc.
This year marks a milestone for
Pennyroyal Scuba Center Blue
Springs Resort Inc. in Hopkinsville—
the season that opens April 13 represents its 25th year in business.
Since 1994, father and son diving
duo Dennis and Kris Tapp, who
co-own the business, have been
introducing visitors to unforgettable
underwater adventures.
“We have actually grown into
a full-service diving destination,”
Kris Tapp says. Visitors find everything from scuba diving classes to
certification courses, and equipment
sales and service. Tapp estimates the
center hosts 7,000-8,000 visitors each

Divers play a game of underwater basketball
at Pennyroyal Scuba Center in Hopkinsville.
Photo: Nina Kominiak

season. Among the Pennyroyal Scubacertified divers are Tennessee Titans
football players, county music artists
and former Vice President Al Gore.

The 22-acre facility boasts depths
ranging from 4 to 120 feet at the
quarry’s deepest point. Underwater,
divers can explore items like a
1940s school bus, a 1941 Dodge fire
truck, an RV and a yacht totaled by
Hurricane Katrina in 2005. Divers

Pennyroyal Scuba Center has become
a “full-service diving destination,” says
co-owner Kris Tapp. Photo: Nina Kominiak
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Crystal-clear water and massive caves
are what visitors can expect at Thrillsville
Adventure Park, served by Clark Energy, in
Slade. Photo: Thrillsville Adventure Park

also encounter dinosaur skeleton
replicas, including a 9-foot-tall
Tyrannosaurus rex.
Want to shoot underwater
hoops? Pennyroyal Scuba offers
that, too. To sink a basket, players use bowling balls. “It’s a little
harder than it sounds,” Tapp says
with a laugh.
He was scuba certified at age 12,
the earliest a diver could earn certification back then. Now, that age has
dropped to 10. Tapp believes scuba
diving is a fun sport that families can
enjoy together. “Once you’re certified, you’re certified for the rest of
your life,” he says. “And certifications are recognized worldwide.”

Thrillsville Adventure Park

Win a Getaway see page 31

Descend below the Earth’s surface to
discover the underground world of
Thrillsville Adventure Park in Slade,
site of an 1800s limestone mine. It’s
no ordinary spelunking trip—instead
of hiking, thrillseekers explore a
massive cave by kayak or by boat.
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“In 1981, they blasted in there
and hit a big spring, and it started
filling up,” office manager Wendy
Blasdell explains. Attempts to pump
out the water, ranging from 10 to 40
feet deep, proved futile. So, a couple
of years ago, owner Ian Teal opened
The Gorge Underground to visitors.
Kayakers enter the darkness
of the Gorge Grotto for an hourlong tour, while navigating calm,
crystal-clear water. Groups of
up to 12 are accompanied by two
tour guides. Kayaks, life jackets
and lighted helmets are provided.
Blasdell says kayaking inside the
cavern is easy: “You barely move
your paddle, and you’re going.”
The family-friendly boat tour
accommodates up to 20 passengers
for an hourlong ride. Knowledgeable
guides maneuver along the way,
pointing out interesting formations
and leftover mining equipment,
still visible underwater. If you look
carefully, you may spot newly relocated rainbow trout swimming
alongside the boat.
Blasdell reassures those leery of
tight spaces that the cave is “big
enough that you don’t feel like
you’re smothered in.” But be prepared to experience total darkness
once the guides instruct everyone to
turn off their lighted helmets.
With year-round cave temperatures of 50 to 55 degrees, it’s always
the perfect time for a Thrillsville tour.
Blasdell stresses that reservations
are a must as tours fill up quickly.
“People who go really like it, so they
come back and bring other people,”
she says. “It’s a hit.” KL
AMY COBB, a freelance writer and member

of the Society of Children’s Book Writers and
Illustrators, enjoys writing fiction and nonfiction
for children and adults.

Uniquely

KENTUCKY

Wagon train adventure
Experience the Old West—stay overnight
in one of six Conestoga wagons set up
in an old-fashioned wagon circle. “It’s a
fun and unique experience that you will
remember for years,” says Sheltowee
Trace Adventure Resort’s co-owner
Dania Egedi.
Shown at right, Taylor Lickliter, left,
and Caitlyn Williams, both of Corbin,
check out the new wagons that were
added last year.
Wagons sleep six and come with a kingsize bed, trundle and twin bunk beds, along
with heat and air conditioning, a small
refrigerator and microwave. Each wagon
has a picnic area and table, charcoal grill
and a bundle of firewood; bathrooms and
two bathhouses are nearby.
Newly retired Dolores Biles and her
two sisters from Louisville were among
the first to stay in the wagons. “It
exceeded our expectations,” says Biles.
“Make s’mores with your neighbor
at the central fire ring, grill out under
the stars or listen to your kids playing
through the open-screen window as you
curl up inside and read,” Dania suggests.
In its 36th year and served by
Cumberland Valley RECC, Sheltowee
Trace, located near Corbin, is run by
Dania and dad Rick “Smurff” Egedi, with
a staff of 60 during the summer.
“The whitewater rafting below
Cumberland Falls is our most popular
trip. It is a great family/beginner trip,”
says Dania. “Canoeing or kayaking on the
Cumberland River is close behind, with
the half-day trips being the most popular.
Or try the Rainbow Mist ride, which takes
you to the base of Cumberland Falls.”
Read the full story and see more
photos at KentuckyLiving.com.
Story: Anita Travis Richter
Photo: Tim Webb
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You and
your favorites
could win BIG in
this year’s Best
in Kentucky
Contest!

RVIKA

One GRAND PRIZE
winner will be drawn
after voting closes to
receive 2 nights for a
family of 4 in Cadiz!

STAY at
Lake Barkley State
Resort Park
PLAY in Land Between
The Lakes

K EN T U C KY

2019

Vote NOW on KentuckyLiving.com!
DESTINATION

Day Trip
Farm Tourist Attraction
Kid-Friendly Attraction
Historic Site
Long Weekend Getaway

$10DR0AWN

PRIZE EKLY!
WE WINNERS)

EATS & DRINKS
(non-franchise)
Distillery
Winery
Craft Beer
Down-home Restaurant
Barbecue
Pizza
Hamburger
Sweet Spot

ENTERTAINMENT

Event or Festival
Museum
Kentucky Musician/Band
Place for Live Music

OUTDOORS

Place for Adventure
Camping Spot
Golf Course
Houseboating Lake
Public Hunting/Fishing Area

SHOPPING

Arts & Crafts Fair
Farmers Market
Made-in-Kentucky Product

Sponsored by:

(FIVE

Visit KentuckyLiving.com, click “Contests,” then “Best in Kentucky.” One
grand prize and five $100 cash prizes will be awarded! Vote online by
April 30, 2019. Limit one ballot per person. Winners announced August 22
LIVE at the Kentucky State Fair. See results in September’s Kentucky Living
and on KentuckyLiving.com.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open to persons 18 years of age or older in the Continental USA,
except for employees or immediate family members of Kentucky Living, Kentucky Association
of Electric Cooperatives, Kentucky’s electric co-ops and their respective divisions, subsidiaries,
advertising, and promotion agencies. One grand prize (approximate value $640) and five $100
cash prizes will be awarded; prizes subject to change. One entry per person, drawn at random;
odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Entries must be received no later than
April 30, 2019. Go to KentuckyLiving.com to read the Official Rules.

EVENT
CALENDAR

SEW WOW The American Quilter’s Society’s Spring QuiltWeek, April

24-27 in Paducah, stitches together classes and workshops from
over 30 instructors, a quilt contest, vendor mall, patriotic Quilts of
Valor, a showcase of “best of show” winners and special displays.
Based at the Paducah-McCracken County Convention & Expo Center
and other Paducah locations, including downtown and the National
Quilt Museum. Hours: Wednesday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Saturday,
9 a.m.-4 p.m. For admission cost and other details, go to www.paducah.
travel and pull down the “quilting” tab.


GROW UP Get a jump start on the growing season at

Western Kentucky Botanical Garden’s Annual Plant
Sale, April 27, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Mundy Activity
Center near the Garden in Owensboro. Sale includes
annuals, perennials, herbs, succulents, heirloom
tomato plants and hard-to-find varieties. Come early
for best selection. For details, call (270) 993-1234 or
go to www.wkbg.org.


KENTUCKY PROUD See—and sample—the best of Kentucky Proud

products under one roof at the Kentucky Proud Expo, April 26-27, at
the Morehead Conference Center. Check out a variety of crafts, plus
edibles from hot sauces and seasonings to beer cheese and jams.
Giveaways throughout. Hours: Friday, 5-8 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Free admission. For more info, call (855) 270-8733 or go to
www.moreheadtourism.com.

t
SPRING SPIFF-UP See the latest in home and land-

scape ideas at the Central Kentucky Home & Garden
Show, April 5-7 at Lexington Center and Rupp Arena.
Check out decks, pools, spas, plants and landscape
displays, storage solutions, kitchenware and more, with
remodelers and contractors on hand. Hours: Friday,
2-7 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m.5 p.m. Admission: 17 and up, $9; 16 and under, free;
65 and retired military, $8; free for active military
and first responders with ID. For more info, go to
www.ckyhomeshow.com or call (859) 233-3535.
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BLUE
GRASS
EASTERN

WESTERN
SOUTH CENTRAL

SOUTH CENTRAL

NORTHERN

EASTERN

FRI APR 5 Arnow Conference for the
Humanities, thru 6th, (606) 451-6766,
Somerset Community & Technical College

SAT APR 27 Red Barn Farm Museum
Open House, (859) 655-5585, Butler

SAT APR 6 City Yard Sale, (606) 5288860, Depot Street, Corbin

SAT APR 27 The Carnegie presents
Another Round, (859) 957-1940, Covington

6900, London

BLUEGRASS

SAT APR 13 Carcassonne Square Dance,
(606) 633-9691, Carcassonne Community
Center

SAT APR 6 Byrd Event Center Spring
Vendor Market, (270) 791-9299, Byrd
NORTHGrove
KY
Event Center, Smiths
BLUE
WED APR 10NORTH
Holley
GRASS EFI Outlaw Street

Car Reunion VI, thru 13th, (270) 782-0800,
WESTERN
CENTRAL
Beech Bend SOUTH
Raceway,
Bowling Green
CENTRAL

EASTERN

TUE APR 23 Whitley County Farmers
Market Kick Off, 30th, (606) 528-8860,
Nibroc Park, Corbin

SAT APR 13 Jacksonian Quilt Show,
(270) 237-3146, Allen County Cooperative
Extension Facility, Scottsville

THU APR 25 Michelin NCM Bash, thru
27th, (270) 782-0800, National Corvette
Museum, Bowling Green

THU APR 4 Behind the Fences, 5th, 12th,
26th, (606) 548-2181, Stone Fences Tours,
Lexington

FRI APR 26 The Collingsworth Family

FRI APR 5 Women’s Voices Tour, Fridays

Concert, (270) 789-5061, Ransdell Chapel,
Campbellsville

and Saturdays, ongoing, (859) 266-8581,
Ashland—The Henry Clay Estate, Lexington

SAT APR 27 Plow Day at Homeplace
on Green River, (270) 789-0006,
Campbellsville

SAT APR 6 Ashland Spring Clean-Up Day,
(859) 266-8581, Ashland—The Henry Clay
Estate, Lexington

SAT APR 27 Somernites Cruise Car
Show and Shine, (606) 872-2277,
Downtown on the Square, Somerset

FRI APR 12 Wheels of Time cruise-in,
(502) 598-3127, Downtown Lawrenceburg

NORTH CENTRAL

SAT APR 13 Spring Fling Art Festival,
(502) 598-3127, Art Alley & Frame Clinic,
Lawrenceburg

SAT APR 13 Central Kentucky Second
Saturday Divorce Workshop, (859) 5528902, Keller Williams Greater Lexington

SAT APR 13 Spirits of the Bluegrass,
27th, (606) 548-2181, Stone Fences Tours,
Lexington

FRI APR 5 Western Kentucky Car Club

SAT APR 20 Truck Tug of War, (502)

Cruise-In Series, (270) 230-2863, Indian
Hills Shopping Center, Leitchfield

598-3127, Anderson County Community
Park, Lawrenceburg

SAT APR 6 Annual Train Show & Sale,

SAT APR 20 Bluegrass Bucket List,

(502) 549-5470, St. Catherine Academy
Gym, New Haven

(606) 548-2181, Stone Fences Tours,
Lexington

FRI APR 19 Highway 55 Yard Sale, thru
21st, (859) 336-5412 x1, Springfield

FRI APR 26 Jessamine County Beef

SAT APR 20 Earth Day Festival 2019,
(502) 543-7675, Ridgeway Memorial
Library, Shepherdsville
FRI APR 26 Springfield Green Festival,

Cattle Cookout, thru 27th, (859) 608-6295,
Tractor Supply parking lot, Nicholasville
Clean Up, (859) 734-2365, Mercer County
Chamber of Commerce, Harrodsburg

SAT APR 27 Lexington Chamber Chorale—

SAT APR 27 KY 86 Annual Yard Sale,

A Season for Singing: New Once, Now
Forever, (859) 317-3353, Second
Presbyterian Church

SAT APR 27 Music Legends Concert
Series Eddie Miles, (270) 699-2787,
Kentucky Classic Arts at Center Square,
Lebanon
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WESTERN

FRI APR 5 ODC Dance, (270) 534-3213,
WKCTC Clemens Fine Arts Center, Paducah
FRI APR 12 Garden and Outdoor Living
EXPO, thru 13th, (270) 886-6328, The
Bruce, Hopkinsville

FRI APR 12 28th Annual Home, Garden &
Outdoor Living Show, thru 13th, (270)-8417728, Ballard Convention Center, Madisonville

FRI APR 19 Classic Petra Revival in
Concert, (270)-821-7777, Victory Church,
Madisonville
SAT APR 20 Easter Egg Hunt at Christian
Way Farm, (270) 269-2434, Hopkinsville
TUE APR 23 Erth’s Prehistoric Aquarium
Adventure, (270)-821-2787, Glema Mahr
Center for the Arts, Madisonville
WED APR 24 Spring AQS QuiltWeek,
thru 27th, (270) 898-7903, Schroeder Expo
Center, Paducah
SAT APR 27 Annual Plant Sale, (270)
993-1234, Elizabeth Munday Activity
Center, Owensboro

FRI APR 26 Lean 2 Green Earth Day

(859) 336-5412 x1
(270) 862-9434 Hardin County, Cecilia

SAT APR 13 Redbud Ride, (606) 878-

SAT APR 27 Georgetown Kite and Culture
Festival, thru 28th, (888) 863-8600,
Cardome Renaissance Centre, Georgetown

CALL BEFORE YOU GO

Because events change, always call to verify.

SUBMIT ALL EVENTS ONLINE AT
KENTUCKYLIVING.COM
For FREE print listing consideration of Kentucky
events, submit two months in advance:

By May 1 for the July issue
TO ADVERTISE YOUR EVENT IN PRINT
OR ONLINE, CALL (800) 595-4846

WESTERN

Kentucky Festivals
MAGDAL3NA

Plan a fun getaway for yourself or your family!

2 9 th A n n ua l

The Fort Harrod Jazz
Fest is a FREE three-day
festival featuring live
jazz music, food, drink
and art on the lawn of
historic Fort Harrod
September 20-22, 2019

July
5-7

M o u n ta i n
Mushroom

F e s t i va l
Irvine, KY April 27-28

Morels • Ky Agate, Gem & Mineral Show
Parade • Bike/Car Show • Grandstand Music
5K/2K • A&C • Kids activities • Food Court

www.ftharrrodjazzfest.com

Springfield’s 4th film festival in a year.
You could be watching the next Oscar winner!

606-723-1233

www.mountainmushroomfestival.org
I T ' S T I M E TO
T O START
S T A R T THINK
T H I NK IIN
G ABOUT WINE
NG

Grandest
Ole Opry

Dawson Springs Mule
& Draft Horse Days
MAY 1ST–4TH, 2019

Friday, April 26, and
Saturday, April 27
7 p.m.
Pre-sale Tickets available May 24th
e t o w n e v e n t s. c om
d i s c o u nt c o d e : k y li v i n g1 9

223 EDDIE BESHEAR DR.
Pony Pulls l Antique Tractors l Show Cars l Wagon Train l Vendors
Carnival Rides l Live Music l Little Mr & Miss Pageant l Free Family Fun

Allen County Scottsville High School
270-237-4782 • scottsvilleky.info

270.339.6150 or 270.871.1959

facebook.com/muledrafthorsedaysdawsonspringsky

a dull moment

September 12-15, 2019

6210 E Highway 62 East, Beaver Dam, KY
270-363-9501• jerusalemridgefestival.com
NATALLIA VINTSIK

FROM FESTIVALS
TO CONCERTS

859-336-5412 x1 • jamesbondiiifilmfestival.com

PIXELLIEBE

Kentucky Living
provides the most
exposure for your events
Turn to pages 59-60 for events,
and visit KentuckyLiving.com
to find or promote an event
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99 Kentucky Festivals
BLUEGRASS
1

Wildman Days Street Festival:
Lawrenceburg, May 31-June 2

2 Great American Brass Band Festival:
Danville, June 6-9

3 Festival of the Bluegrass: Georgetown,
June 6-9

4 Beer Cheese Festival: Winchester, June 8
5 Summer Craft Festival: Berea,
July 12-14

6 Keeneland Railbird Festival: Lexington,
Aug. 10-11

7 Celtic Festival: Berea, Aug. 15-18
8 Pioneer Days of Mercer County:
Harrodsburg, Aug. 16-18

9 Crave Lexington Festival: Aug. 24-25
10 Daniel Boone Pioneer Festival:
Winchester, Aug. 30-Sept. 1

11 Kentucky State BBQ Festival: Danville,
Sept. 6-8

12 Festival of the Horse: Georgetown,
Sept. 6-8
13 Fort Harrod Jazz Festival:
Harrodsburg, Sept. 20-22,
ftharrodjazzfest.com

14 Spoonbread Festival: Berea, Sept. 20-22
15 Anderson County Burgoo Festival:
Lawrenceburg, Sept. 27-29

EASTERN
16 Redbud Warm-Up Ride: Barbourville,
April 12

17 Redbud Ride: London-Laurel County:
April 12-14 (Note: the actual ride is
April 13)

18 Hillbilly Days: Pikeville, April 11-13
19 Spring Fest: Barbourville, April 13
20 Mountain Mushroom Festival: Irvine,
April 27-28, mountainmushroomfes
tival.org

21 Kentucky Mountain Laurel Festival:
Pineville, May 23-26

29 Olive Hill Homecoming: Olive Hill,

51 Henry County Harvest Showcase:

June 29-July 6

New Castle, July 27

30 Shriners Bluegrass Festival: Olive Hill,

52 Nolin Fest: Leitchfield, Aug. 10
53 Buttermilk Days: Bardstown,

July 11-13

31 Pioneer Life Week at Carter Caves

Aug. 22-24

State Resort Park: Olive Hill, July 22-28

54 Trimble County Apple Festival: Bedford,

32 Corn Festival: Stanton, Aug. 2-4
33 NIBROC: Corbin, Aug. 8-10
34 Elliott County Tobacco Festival:

Sept. 7-8

55 Kentucky Bourbon Festival: Bardstown,
Sept. 18-22

56 Toast to Kentucky: Elizabethtown’s

Sandy Hook, Aug. 30-31

Premier Wine Festival: Elizabethtown,
Sept. 21, etownevents.com

35 Breathitt County Honey Festival:
Jackson, Aug. 30-Sept.1

57 Clarkson Honeyfest: Grayson County,

36 Honoring our Veterans Pow Wow:

Sept. 26-28

Corbin, Aug. 31-Sept. 1

58 Marion County Country Ham Days:

37 Old Fashioned Trading Days:

Lebanon, Sept. 27-29

Williamsburg, Sept. 5-7

38 Lawrence County Septemberfest:

NORTHERN

Louisa, Sept. 6-7

59 Art in the Garden: Augusta, June 1
60 Maysville Uncorked! Wine and Art

39 Poppy Mountain Bluegrass Festival:
Morehead, Sept. 17-21

Festival: June 8

40 Black Gold Festival: Hazard, Sept. 19-21
41 World Chicken Festival: London,

61 Washington Art and Chocolate Festival:
Maysville, June 13

Sept. 26-29

62 Italianfest: Newport, June 13-16
63 Glier’s Goettafest: Newport, Aug. 1-4
64 Great Inland Seafood Festival: Newport,

42 Cave Run Storytelling Festival:
Morehead, Sept. 27-28

43 Morgan Co. Sorghum Festival:
West Liberty, Sept. 27-29

Aug. 8-11

44 Chilifest: Ashland, Sept. 28

65 Oktoberfest: Maysville, Aug. 9-10
66 Simon Kenton Festival: Maysville,

NORTH CENTRAL

Sept. 21-22

45 Glendale Spring Fest: May 18
46 BBQ Blues and Bikes Festival:

67 Carroll County Tobacco Festival:
Carrollton, Sept. 26-28

68 Pig Out: Maysville, Sept. 27-28

Elizabethtown, May 25

47 Hollywood South Film Festival:
Springfield, July 5-7,
jamesbondiiifilmfestival.com

48 Forecastle Festival: Louisville,
July 12-14

49 Leitchfield Freedom and Fiddling
Festival: July 20

95

85 93

99

50 Cruisin’ the Heartland:
Elizabethtown, July 26-27

22 Memory Days: Grayson, May 24-26
23 Poke Sallet Festival: Harlan, June 6-8
24 Menifee Mountain Memories Festival:

91
97 92

Frenchburg, June 7-8

75

25 Trail Town Spectacular: Olive Hill, June 8
26 Firkin Fest: Ashland, June 15
27 Rudy Fest Bluegrass Festival:

88
98 90

Morehead, June 15-22

84

28 Summer Motion: Ashland,
June 29-July 4

86
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89 94

87

96
69

When it comes to its festivals, Kentucky has a more the merrier attitude. Here are some festivals
happening across the state through September 2019.
SOUTH CENTRAL

81 Casey County Apple Festival: Liberty,

69 Cherry Blossom Art & Music Festival:
Franklin, April 20

90 Lower Town Arts & Music Festival:

Sept. 26-28

Paducah, May 17-18

82 Cave City Proud Days: Cave City,

91 Sturgis Trade Days: May 17-18
92 Strawberry Festival: Beaver Dam,

Sept. 27-28

70 Grandest Ole Opry: Scottsville,

83 Seven Springs Sorghum Festival:

April 26-27, scottsvilleky.info

71 Scottsville Woman’s Club Jacksonian
Festival: Scottsville, April 27

May 24-27

Sulphur Well, Sept. 28

93 W.C. Handy Blues & Barbecue Festival:
Henderson, June 12-15

WESTERN

72 Plow Day & Spring Festival:

94 ROMP Fest: Owensboro: June 26-29
95 Uniontown River Days: July 6
96 Hoptown Summer Salute: Hopkinsville,

84 Tater Day: Benton, March 29-April 1
85 Tri-Fest: Henderson, April 26-28
86 Spring Chicken Festival: Clinton,

Campbellsville, April 27

73 Glasgow Highland Games: Glasgow,
May 31-June 2

74 400 Mile Sale: Glasgow-Barren County,
June 6-9

Aug. 23-24

April 26-27

97 Jerusalem Ridge Bluegrass

87 Cadiz Bluegrass & Arts in the Park:

Celebration: Beaver Dam, Sept. 12-15,
jerusalemridgefestival.com

Cadiz, April 27

75 Green River Catfish Festival:

88 Dawson Springs Mule & Draft

Morgantown, July 4-6

76 Master Musicians Festival: Somerset,
July 19-20

77 Lake Cumberland Bluegrass Festival:

98 Barbecue on the River: Paducah,

Horse Days: Dawson Springs,
May 1-4, facebook.com/
muledrafthorsedaysdawsonspringsky

Sept. 26-28

99 Lions Club Corn Festival: Morganfield,
Sept. 26-28

89 International Bar-B-Q Festival:

Russell Springs, Aug. 16-17

Owensboro, May 10-11

78 Monroe County Watermelon Festival:

Stars denote festival advertisers. Be sure to
verify festival dates and times before going
as they could change. If we missed your
festival, let us know! Find more festivals
and event details online.

Tompkinsville, Aug. 31

79 Blazin’ Bluegrass Festival: Whitley City,

62
63
64

Sept. 19-21

80 Cumberland River Bluegrass Festival:
Burkesville, Sept. 19-21
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65 68 61
66 60
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51

29 30
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46 50
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45

6 9

38

32
47

26
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34

24

10 4

13 8

53
58

43

20
14
7 5

2 11

35
18

52

72
82
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78

81

77

74 73

70 71

42 27
39

12 3

22

80

41

76

40

17

36 33

79

37

16
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21

Route of the
400 Mile Sale
June 6-9
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GREAT OUTDOORS

The weird wild turkey
Fun facts about this courageous bird
DAVE SHUFFETT

INSIDER
TIPS
For more information on wild
turkeys or turkey hunting, check
out www.nwtf.org and visit www.
fw.ky.gov.
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Kentuckian, Jessie Martin of
Mt. Sterling, won the headto-head competition.
Turkeys feed on insects,
nuts, seeds, berries and the
occasional lizard or frog.
To spot food or predators,
turkeys use their excellent
vision, including great color
vision. That’s why turkey
hunters go to extraordinary
lengths to camouflage themselves, some even wearing
camouflage face makeup.
Remember Ben
Franklin’s respect for the
courage of the wild turkey?
These winged behemoths,
armed with sharp beaks
and knife-like claws, are so
courageous they will even
chase and attack humans,
usually in neighborhoods
where hunting is prohibited. Some people like to
feed turkeys when they
show up in their backyards, and
that’s where the trouble begins. Wild
turkeys don’t look at these accommodating humans with the same
degree of friendliness. They may eat
the food you toss to them, but at the
same time they’re deciding whether
or not to take you down. They can
run up to 25 mph and reach flight
speeds of 55 mph. When you try to
run away from them it can be like
a scene from the Alfred Hitchcock
horror movie The Birds.
I’ve got a little secret for the
frightened people who get chased
JEFFREY BANKE

T

urkey season is upon us (April
13-May 5 in Kentucky). For the
occasion, let’s look at a few fascinating facts and the sometimes-strange behavior of the wild
turkey, Meleagris gallopavo.
Is it true that Ben Franklin officially
proposed that the wild turkey become
our national symbol? No, but he liked
the idea of it, not because of the bird’s
patriotically colored head—red, white
and blue—rather, he respected its
courage. But, more about that later.
The colors on the turkey’s head
can change in an instant with different emotions, becoming pink or
almost all white. Wild turkeys have
a complex language as well, which
includes assembly calls, yelps, purrs,
cutts, clucks and fly-up and flydown cackles. And there is the male
gobble, used to let females know he’s
nearby. When he comes within sight
of a female, sporting his beard, he
struts his stuff by spreading his massive tail feathers.
Turkey hunters like to imitate the language of the turkey and
some folks are very good at it. The
National Wild Turkey Federation
sponsors the annual Grand National
Calling Championships. In 2018, a

and attacked by turkeys: If you turn
around and run toward them, they
will run from you. It’s all about dominance. Most importantly, don’t feed
them in the first place.
These are just a few facts about
our beloved wild turkey, revered by
Ben Franklin and feared by unsuspecting humans. You may want to
thank a turkey hunter this spring for
being out there on the front lines. KL
DAVE SHUFFETT is an outdoorsman, public
speaker, television host, writer and author of
My Kentucky Life.

Kentucky

EATS

A Kentucky original
Stull’s Country Store, where friends mingle with strangers
ANITA TRAVIS RICHTER

MARLINDA STULL

“We are really not a restaurant per se, but a hip little
country store that just keeps it simple and easy,”
says owner Marlinda “Maury” Stull.
Located in a tiny area known as Andyville, Stull’s
Country Store was operated by her parents, Marvin
and Linda, from 1972, until she bought it in 2006.
“Most folks are in awe when they visit for the first
time,” says Stull. Served by Meade County RECC, the
store, with front-porch rocking chairs, has antiques
everywhere and offers groceries, sundries, gas, beer,
fresh meats and a deli.
“We cook good stuff on the side with great events
throughout the seasons,” Stull says. Homestyle BBQ
is served daily; food on the weekends rotates with
the season—fried fish; smoked BBQ, brisket, pork
and bologna; and pork tenderloin, “tenderized by
hand and fried the old-fashioned way, in a skillet
with love,” says Stull. Add breakfast with biscuits,
gravy, eggs, bacon and homemade sausage.
Friend Ben Stevens says it best, “It is life as it
should be…friends mingling with strangers, enjoying
the beauty of life.”
Located at 4385 Rhodelia Road, Payneville, Stull’s
is open seven days a week. Go to KentuckyLiving.
com to read more and see photos.

Stull’s Country Store Homestyle BBQ Makes approximately 40 sandwiches
Cube the pork butt into 2-inch pieces,
and discard the bone. Add pork and all
ingredients into the slow cooker. Cook on
high 8 hours or until pork shreds easily
with fork. When done, drain off excess
pork drippings and reserve 1/2 cup.

L
UL
ST

Serve 4 ounces of meat on bun. If you like,
garnish with bread and butter pickles.

MA
RL
IN
D

In large container, shred pork with fork
or BBQ rake. Add two bottles of your
favorite barbecue sauce (or Stull’s
Country Store BBQ Sauce) and 1/2 cup of
drippings held in reserve. Mix well.
A

10-12 lb Boston butt
(pork butt)
1 medium sweet onion, diced
12 oz can Coca-Cola
8 qt slow cooker
Pickles for garnish

This page is brought to you by
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CHEF’S
CHOICE
Noodle Nirvana
Restaurant makes a difference, partners with local nonprofits

MAE SURAMEK

SARAH FRITSCHNER

“We are just creating the space for
the community to come together to do
this work,” says Suramek. “We couldn’t
do that alone.”
Find out more about the Noodle Nirvana
mission at www.noodlenirvanaky.com.

Egg Noodles with Shredded
Chicken and Garlic-Soy Drizzle
The Base
6 oz fresh egg noodles, or substitute
4 oz dry
1 C shredded cooked chicken

Garnishes
⁄2 C fresh bean sprouts or shredded
carrots
1 Tbsp chopped scallions
1 Tbsp chopped cilantro
2 oz steamed or quick sautéed bok choy
1 Tbsp chopped peanuts
1

Garlic-Soy Drizzle
1 Tbsp soy sauce
1 Tbsp sugar
1 Tbsp fish sauce
1
⁄2 Tbsp rice wine vinegar
1
⁄2 Tbsp crushed red pepper
1 Tbsp garlic oil (pan fry fresh crushed
garlic in oil until brown)
Black pepper
Cook noodles per package directions.
Top with shredded chicken. Garnish bowl
with shredded carrots, scallions, cilantro,
bok choy and peanuts. Top with as much
drizzle as you like and mix well. Serves 1.
SARAH FRITSCHNER, founder of Grow

Kentucky, works to increase farm-to-table

EDIS CELIK

What can a noodle do?
It can be the base of a great meal, of
course. And with a motivated entrepreneur, a noodle can bring a community
together to help others.
Berea businesswoman MAE SURAMEK
found that, as a former executive director of a nonprofit, she spent “80 to 90
percent of my time begging for money.” She
wondered how she could be on the other
side of the equation,
raising money for a
nonprofit that would
really help.
A first-generation American,
she pondered her
Thai mother’s spicy
curry noodles, and
the simple noodles
she ate as a child, topped with garlicky
sauce and fresh, crunchy vegetables.
That was the beginning of Noodle
Nirvana, the fast-casual noodle bar with a
variety of noodle styles (rice, ramen), broths
(Mom’s curry, spicy lime) and sauces (spicy
garlic, peanut) that can be topped with a
variety of proteins (beef, chicken, tofu).
Suramek chooses a partner nonprofit
each year to send it 25 percent of profits
from each first Tuesday of the month. In
addition, tips benefit the group (employees
start at $10/hour, so are not dependent on
tips). Last year, the local food bank received
$44,000. This year, it’s Hope’s Wings
domestic violence shelter in Richmond.

SLOW
ROAST
Slow Cooker Beef Roast
Recipe by Sarah Fritschner
3 1⁄2 lb boneless beef chuck roast
1 tsp each salt and black pepper
1 head garlic
14-oz can diced tomatoes
Trim beef fat. Sprinkle roast with salt
and pepper. Place in a slow cooker
(cut it to fit if necessary). Peel garlic
cloves and add to pot along with
tomatoes. Cover and cook on high
heat for 8 hours. The meat should
be tender and falling apart. Trim any
remaining fat. If you have time, chill
the sauce so that fat hardens and is
easy to lift off. Serves 6.

sales throughout the state.

Go to KentuckyLiving.com and click on “Cook” for more recipes and cooking tips.
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ADVERTISEMENT

Eye Doctor Helps
Tennessee
Legally Blind To See
High Technology For Low Vision Patients Allows Many To Drive Again

F

or many patients with macular
degeneration and other visionrelated conditions, the loss of
central visual detail also signals
the end to one of the last
bastion of independence: driving.
A Lebanon optometrist, Dr. John Pino, is
using miniaturized telescopes that are
mounted in glasses to help people who
have lost vision from macular
degeneration and other eye conditions.
“Some of my patients consider me
the last stop for people who have vision
loss,” said Dr. Pino, one of only a few
doctors in the world who specialize in
fitting bioptic telescopes to help those
who have lost vision due to macular
degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, and
other debilitating eye diseases.
Imagine a pair of glasses that can
improve your vision enough to change
your life. If you’re a low vision patient,
you’ve probably not only imagined them,
but have been searching for them. Bioptic
telescopes may be the breakthrough in
optical technology that will give you the
independence you’ve been looking for.
Patients with vision in the 20/200 range
can many times be improved to 20/50 or
better.
Macular degeneration is the leading
cause of blindness and vision loss in
people over 50. Despite this, most adults

ADVERTISEMENT

are not familiar with the condition. As
many as 25% of those over the age of 50
have some degree of macular
degeneration. The macula is only one
small part of the retina; however, it is the
most sensitive and gives us sharp central
vision. When it degenerates, macular
degeneration leaves a blind spot right in
the center of vision, making it difficult or
impossible to recognize faces, read a
book, or pass the driver’s vision test.
Nine out of 10 people who have
macular degeneration have the dry form.
New research suggests vitamins can help.
The British medical journal BMC
Ophthalmology recently reported that

56% of patients treated with a high-dose
combination of vitamins experienced
improved vision after six months.
TOZAL Comprehensive Eye Health
Formula is now available by prescription
from eye doctors.
While age is the most significant
risk factor for developing the disease,
heredity, smoking, cardiovascular
disease, and high blood pressure have
also been identified as risk factors.
Macular degeneration accounts for 90%
of new legal blindness in the U.S. While
there is currently no cure, promising
research is being done on many fronts.
“My job is to figure out everything and
anything possible to keep a person

functioning, especially driving,” says Dr.
Pino.
When Elaine, 57, of Kingsport, TN,
came to see Dr. Pino she wanted to keep
her Tennessee driver’s license and was
prescribed bioptic telescopic glasses to
read signs and see traffic lights farther
away. Dr. Pino also prescribed microsope
glasses for reading newspapers and
menus in restaurants.
As Elaine puts it, “My regular
glasses didn’t help too much – it was like
looking through a fog. These new
telescopic glasses not only allow me to
read signs from a farther distance, but
make driving much easier. I’ve also used
them to watch television so I don’t have
to sit so close. I don’t know why I waited
to do this; I should have come sooner.”
“Bioptic telescopes can cost over
$2,000,” said Dr. Pino, “especially if we
build them with an automatic sunglass.”
“The major benefit of the bioptic
telescope is that the lens automatically
focuses on whatever you’re looking at,”
said Dr. Pino. “It’s like a self-focusing
camera, but much more precise.”
To learn more about bioptic
telescopes or to schedule a consultation
with Dr. Pino, give us a call at 1-855-4058800. You can also visit our website at:
www.lowvisiontn.com
For more information and a FREE
telephone consultation, call us today:
1-855-405-8800
Offices located in Lebanon,
and Knoxville.
John M. Pino, O.D., Ph.D.

GARDEN
GURU
Trendy succulents
Easy-to-care-for plants are growing in popularity
SHELLY NOLD

SHELLY NOLD

One thing I always look for is
which plants end up on top of
the popular or trendy lists—
and sometimes it’s quite a
surprise. One group of plants
currently dominating this catECHEVERIA
egory is cacti and succulents.
In this group, there are many
types of beautiful and sometimes odd-looking plants.
The variety in sizes, shapes,
colors and leaves—spiny and
STRING OF HEARTS
STRING OF PEARLS
smooth—of these plants just
might be the biggest reason they are so popular. Interestingly, their popularity seems
to span all generations, which is quite exciting.
THE TOP THREE TRENDING SUCCULENTS at this time are echeveria or tropical
hens and chicks, string of pearls or string of beads, and string of hearts or rosary vine—
and everyone is asking for them. All of these are native to warm or tropical climates, so
in Kentucky they must be grown indoors in the winter. As a general rule most succulents are easy to grow, tolerate infrequent watering, are slow growing and often fit in a
small window or on a small windowsill. Though most cacti and succulents prefer high
light, not all do, so always check before making your final selection. Of the top three,
string of pearls and string of hearts are more tolerant of part shade indoors.
ALL THREE ARE GROWN FOR THEIR BEAUTIFUL FOLIAGE and only bloom if
provided a very high light environment. Echeveria flowers can be red, orange, purple
or yellow; string of pearls has white flowers; and string of hearts has a trumpet-like
white or pale magenta flower. Plants can be grown indoors and be quite beautiful and
healthy without ever flowering. If the flowers are important to you, make sure to keep
them in a window for the best possible chance at flowering.

ASK THE
GARDENER
Q Can you tell me how to take care of
my peach trees? When to spray and
with what? Fertilize?—Jackie Nalr
A Homegrown fruit is such a treat, and
in Kentucky, we have a lot of options in
terms of fruit tree selections. Peaches
are not native and have their share of
insect and disease issues, which is why
location, cultivar selection and spraying routine are all important factors in
growing healthy, productive peach trees.
Some cultivars are more disease
resistant than others. All trees are more
susceptible to insects and diseases when
grown in less-than-ideal conditions.
Peaches should be grown at a higher
elevation than the surrounding land
since growing them in a low spot will not
allow for good drainage or air circulation.
Drainage is essential for these stone
fruits that will not tolerate wet soil.
Peach trees should be grown in full
sun (6 hours per day) and in nutrientrich, well-drained soil. The soil pH should
range between 6.0-6.5. If you have not
had your soil tested recently, this can
be done at your county Cooperative
Extension Service. Find your local office
at http://extension.ca.uky.edu/county.
Good sanitation practices are just as
important as your spray routine. Keep
the space around the trees clear of
plant debris and weeds.
ANGIE OAKLEY

is a horticulturist and owner of The Plant Kingdom. Send stories and
ideas to her at The Plant Kingdom, 4101 Westport Road, Louisville, KY 40207.
SHELLY NOLD
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STONE36

THE BIGGEST ATTRIBUTE OF SUCCULENTS is their low water need. They also
don’t need to be fertilized very much. This group of plants certainly performs well
in less than optimal growing conditions, making them great indoor plants. If you
have tried and failed at growing plants indoors, definitely give one of these top three
trendy succulents a try. You won’t be disappointed, and your friends will probably
copy your trend.
HAVE A GARDENING QUESTION?

Go to www.KentuckyLiving.com, click on
Home & Garden, then “Ask the Gardener.”

HEARING NOTICE

SMART MOVES

A public hearing will be held on Tuesday,
April 16, 2019, at 9 a.m., Eastern Daylight
Time, at the offices of the Kentucky Public
Service Commission, 211 Sower Boulevard,
Frankfort, Kentucky, to examine the application of the fuel adjustment clause of the
following cooperatives for the period of
November 1, 2016, through October 31,
2018. Individuals interested in attending
this hearing shall notify the Public Service
Commission in writing of their intent to
attend no later than April 9, 2019. If no
notices of intent to attend are received by
this date, this hearing will be cancelled and
the matter shall be considered submitted for
decision based on the evidence in the record.
Written notice of intent to attend this hearing should be sent to: Executive Director,
Kentucky Public Service Commission, P.O.
Box 615, Frankfort, Kentucky 40602, and
should specify the Cooperative to which the
comments relate.

Wellness, Health & You
Check in with your own health while helping others
ANN COKER

L

osing track of your health and forgetting check-ups and preventative
care can easily happen. The Wellness,
Health & You (WHY) project is an
opportunity to complete a yearly survey
about your health and access to care while
also contributing to the advancement of
health care and medical knowledge.
Created at the University of Kentucky,
WHY aims to foster inclusivity in research
so that we can better understand how
health varies across the lifespan and in
different communities. For example, a
single disease can affect different types
of people differently, and many medications affect men and women differently.
WHY creates an opportunity for all types
of people, including you, to contribute to

ADDITIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES
WHY members are also notified of
opportunities to participate in other
research that might be of interest to them. Aime Kunes, a WHY
participant, joined a research study
she learned about through WHY’s
outreach to the LGBTQ community.
During the routine exam for the
study, it was discovered that she had
early-stage thyroid cancer, and she
was able to be treated immediately.
“Thanks to my involvement in
WHY, I was blessed to participate in
that study and receive early detection of my cancer,” Kunes says.

SMART
HEALTH

Big Sandy RECC
Case No. 2019-00008

a more complete understanding of how
health is affected by life experiences.
One goal of WHY is to engage with
communities historically underrepresented in health research, such as people
living in rural areas, racial and ethnic
minorities, and the LGBTQ community. WHY helps meet the needs of these
communities and researchers hoping to
address health issues in the communities.
Members of WHY complete a yearly
survey of self-reported symptoms, health
behaviors, prevention practices and access
to care. Afterward, members are offered
additional surveys depending on their
answers. For example, there are modules
for people of color, the LGBTQ community
and for specific diseases, and more modules are always being added. WHY partners with scientists and investigators to
ensure members’ confidential, secure and
de-identified data can be used to understand all aspects of health.
Building a better understanding of health requires a diverse range
of experiences and voices, which is
why you are invited to join WHY. Go to
WellnessHealthandYou.org and click
“Take Action” to become a member. KL
ANN COKER, PHD, MPH, is a professor in

the UK College of Medicine Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology and UK College of

Blue Grass Energy Cooperative
Case No. 2019-00008
Clark Energy Cooperative
Case No.2019-00008
Cumberland Valley Electric
Case No.2019-00008
Farmers RECC
Case No.2019-00008
Fleming-Mason Energy Cooperative
Case No.2019-00008
Grayson RECC
Case No.2019-00008
Inter-County Energy Cooperative
Case No.2019-00008
Jackson Purchase Energy Corporation
Case No.2019-00009
Licking Valley RECC
Case No.2019-00008
Meade County RECC
Case No.2019-00009
Nolin RECC
Case No.2019-00008
Owen Electric Cooperative
Case No.2019-00008
Salt River Electric Cooperative
Case No.2019-00008
Shelby Energy Cooperative
Case No.2019-00008
South Kentucky RECC
Case No.2019-00008
Taylor County RECC
Case No.2019-00008

Public Health Department of Epidemiology.
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MARKETPLACE
25 Year Warranty • Easy Bolt-Together Design
Engineered Stamp Blueprints

Farm • Industrial • Commercial

RHINO.BUILDERS/KY 940-304-8745
info@rhinobldg.com

J.C. POLE BARNS
9,000

30x50x10
30x50x10 with
with
sliding
sliding door
door and
and
36
inch
service
36 inch service door
door

$
$Delivery & Construction

INCLUDED
270-776-7869
|
jcpolebarns.com
| Like Us On
270-776-7869 | jcpolebarns.com

MARKETPLACE
Reach 1 million readers
every month!
Ad rates (two-inch ads)
3-5 months ........ $560/month
6+ months .......... $485/month

WALT’S BUILDINGS, INC.

“Quality... built to last”

1-800-595-4846
www.KentuckyLiving.com/advertise

®

• Residential, Agriculture, Commercial
• Limited Lifetime Metal Warranty
Garages, Barns, Horse Stables, Equipment & General Storage
866-294-8716 (toll free)
615-666-9258
615-666-9974 (fax)

Email: waltsbuildings@nctc.com

www.walts-buildings.com
MANUFACTURED

&

69¢

INSTALLED IN

KENTUCKY

INSTALLED GARAGES
Year Round

19x20 $2,550

Have Kentucky Living
delivered to your doorstep

SQ.FT.

laminate
flooring

with Free Underlayment

21x25 $3,195

are Kentucky

24x30 $4,495

CELEBRATING THE ENERGY
OF YOUR COMMUNITY
CELEBRATING
OF YOUR THE ENERG
COMMUNITYY

THE ENERGY
CELEBRATING COMMUNITY
OF YOUR

K EN T U C KY

2018

ADS
RO
LESS TAKEN

MUSIC MEN

Pentatonix’s Kevin Olusola
and J.D. Shelburne

healing path

VETE s for
RANS

Fall Festival TAKING

GUIDE

FLIG
NASA’s
Colonel HT
Terry Wilcu
tt
BARDSTOWN JOIN SAN
Celebrates Bourbon Ride
The Polar TA
Express

TRACINGtree

30x30 $6,670

Your family

To order online by credit card, go to:

EARN COLLEGE

CREDIT

IN HIGH SCHOOL

DEEP DIVET AQUARIUM

SEPTEMBER 2018
• KENTUCKYLIVING.COM
M
LIVING.CO

AUGUST

KENTUCKY
2018 •

AT NEWPOR

Many Sizes & Styles Available

NOVEM

BER

2018

• KENTU

CKYLI

VING.C

OM

KENTUCKYLIVING.COM

www.HANDI-PORTS.com

or call (800) 595-4846, ext. 6315

ALL STEEL GARAGES, CARPORTS & BARNS

FREE BROCHURE

YES! Send me Kentucky Living!

1-800-615-8222
Kitchen & Bath Cabinetry
In Stock
ALL WOOD
No Particle Board

Ready to
take home

q 1 Year, $15

q 3 Years, $25

NAME _______________________________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________________________
CITY _________________________________________________

GREEN HOUSES

BARNS

CORBIN, KY • 606-528-1997
ELKTON, KY • 270-265-0270
PADUCAH, KY • 270-443-4590

www.mysurplussales.com
R.V. CARPORTS
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STATE ____________ ZIP
EMAIL _______________________________________________
q I WANT TO RECEIVE KENTUCKY LIVING'S EMAIL NEWSLETTER
MAIL IN YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER WITH PAYMENT TO:

KENTUCKY LIVING, P.O. BOX 32170,
LOUISVILLE, KY 40232

Patriot Metals and Construction LLC
Post Frame Metal Buildings

833-710-5858

270.392.0378

Ask about our new Economy Shelter!

KILL LAKE WEEDS

Arco Steel Buildings
Arco
Buildings
1-800-241-8339

Proven AQUACIDE PELLETS
Marble size pellets. Work at any depth

BBBA+
A+
BBB
rating for
for
rating
40years!
years!
40

800-328-9350

Highest Quality
Highest
Quality
Low Prices!
Prices!
Low

Before

After

40 xx 60
60 xx 10
10 •• 50
40
50 xx 75
75 xx 12
12
60 xx 100
100 xx 12
12 •• 100
60
100 xx 150
150 xx 20
20
20 x 100 x 8’6” Mini Storage
20 x 100 x 8’6” Mini Storage

All sizes
sizes available!
available!
All

40
40

Years
Years

10 lb. bag treats up to 4,000 sq. ft. $91.00.
50 lb. carton treats up to 20,000 sq.ft.
$344.00. FREE SHIPPING! Certified
and approved for use by state agencies
State permit may be required. Registered
with the Federal E.P.A.

(Buildings not as shown above) (FOB plant-local codes may affect prices)
(Buildings not as shown above) (FOB plant-local codes may affect prices)

KillLakeWeeds.com

Order online today, or request free information.

Our
64th
year

QUALITY POLE BARNS
30x40x10 with
$
sliding door and walk door

AQUACIDE CO.
PO Box 10748, DEPT 40A
White Bear Lake, MN 55110-0748

$9,995 - 30x40x10

7,900

lots of other sizes available
270-776-2508 | qualitypolebarns.com | Like us on

EASTERN

LIKE US

KentuckyLivingMagazine

KYSTEEL.COM
800-955-2765

- Free Pricing Guide/Catalog ’
- 50 yr Red Iron Truss Warranty
- 40 yr Cladding Paint Warranty
- Premium Building Systems
- All Steel Framing - Super Sized Trims
- Constrution Guide - Owners Manual

Painted Enclosed
Built Price (not shown)

STORAGE BUILDINGS
HAY BARNS
HORSE BARNS
GARAGES
DIVISION

Building shown:
$21,100 Built Price
30x60x12 w/
12’ open shed

• Fully Insured
• #1 Metal
• 4/12 Roof Pitch
• Engineered Trusses

• Custom Sizes Available
• Local Codes & Freight
May Affect Price

Ask about our do-it-yourself materials kits.

www.nationalbarn.com

1-888-427-BARN (2276)
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SNAP
SHOT

 DOUBLE CUDDLES Cali, 2, and Hadlee,
4, help mom Traci Stanton during lambing
season in Millerstown. Photo submitted
by Debbie Renfrow, consumer-member of
Warren RECC.
{ A HELPING HAND Rhett Hubbard
gives Bill “PopPop” Hubbard a hand
working on the tractor. Photo by Pam
Hubbard, Cynthiana, Blue Grass Energy
consumer-member
 TIME FOR MY CLOSE-UP Mister the
rooster stands for a portrait. Photo by
Ann Cheek, Cynthiana, Blue Grass Energy
consumer-member.
u NAP TIME New pup Moon Shadow
snuggles up to Layla. Photo by Micky
L. Holland, Cadiz, consumer-member of
Pennyrile Electric.

SEND US YOUR SNAP SHOTS!
We’re looking for summer photos.

Submit up to five photos monthly for a chance to BE FEATURED IN KENTUCKY LIVING.
Photos with people work best, as well as those with seasonal interest. Remember to identify
people in the photo left to right and tell us their relation to you.

SUBMIT YOUR SNAP SHOTS monthly at WWW.KENTUCKYLIVING.COM by clicking on “CONTESTS.”
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KIDS
Bring a book

If you’re going to spend
time riding on a bus
or sitting in a doctor’s
waiting room, take a book
with you to read.

OKAPI

Green Team Tip
Use cold or warm water instead
of hot when washing clothes.
Tip submitted by
Georgia Sturgeon

Got a Green Team Tip?
Send us your Green Team Tip, and if it gets printed, we’ll send you
a surprise gift! Submit your best tip for conserving energy, in 50
words or less, online at KentuckyLiving.com: Magazine/Submissions.

Figuring fractions
Tracy earned $15 mowing lawns.
She used 1/3 of the money to buy her brother
a birthday present. She spent 1/5 of what was
left over on a snack and put the rest in her piggy bank.
A) How much did she spend on the present?
B) How much did she spend on the snack?
C) How much did she save in her piggy bank?
A) $15 x 1/3 = $5 B) $10 x 1/5 = $2 C) $10 - $2 = $8

Shade trees
Large trees can help keep
nearby houses cool during
hot months, reducing the
amount of electricity used
to run air conditioning.

Don’t let the stripes fool you. Okapi have
stripes on their legs like a zebra, but they
are related to giraffes. They average 5
feet tall and can be found in the dense
African rainforest.

Did You

Know?
Raindrops fall at
speeds up to 20 miles
per hour, depending
on their size.

JOKE!

It’s a

Submit your favorite joke to KentuckyLiving.com: Magazine/Submissions.
If it gets printed, we will send you a free gift!

Why do French people like
to eat snails so much?
They can’t stand fast food.
Submitted by
Jadon Ramsey, age 12

BYRON CRAWFORD’S KENTUCKY

Old Friends
Former film critic provides refuge for retired thoroughbreds
BYRON CRAWFORD

L

ong after they’ve outlived their usefulness for
racing and breeding, many retired thoroughbred
horses are finding their way to greener pastures
at Old Friends Farm, a few bluegrass meadows
southwest of Georgetown in Scott County.
Kentucky Derby and Preakness winners, Silver
Charm and War Emblem; Belmont winner Touch
Gold; three-time Santa Anita Handicap winner Game
On Dude; Breeder’s Cup Classic winner Alphabet
Soup; and one of Seabiscuit’s movie doubles,
Popcorn Deelites, are among the scores of thoroughbreds living storybook endings as they round life’s far
turn at Old Friends.
Ironically, Michael Blowen, the gentle man behind it
all, had no interest in horses through most of his career.
A longtime film critic for the Boston Globe, he was focused
on stars of the silver screen. Then an editor invited him to
an afternoon of racing at Suffolk Downs, where he “fell in
love with everything.”
He later apprenticed with a trainer at Suffolk and worked
most of two years for no pay—mucking stalls, grooming and
learning the finer points of caring for thoroughbreds.
“I got to the point where not only did I believe they
were athletes, but I believed they were superior athletes
to their human counterparts.”
During a visit to the Kentucky Horse Park while still
with the Boston Globe, he’d been impressed by tourists
waiting in line to glimpse retired racing legends Forego
and Bold Forbes. And after taking a buyout from the Globe
in 2001, while lamenting to a friend the sad fates of many
famous thoroughbreds after their careers ended, he mentioned that he’d like to have a place for them to retire,
where their admirers could feed them a carrot and get to
know them beyond the numbers on a saddle cloth.
Chasing his dream turned out to be an endurance race.
But finally, after much help from several believers—and
a number of sympathetic skeptics—Michael and his wife,
Diane (White), who was also a popular columnist with the
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Boston Globe, were able to buy Dream Chase Farm in 2006
and transform it into a refuge for Old Friends.
Now, helped with donations from a long list of horse
lovers and farm visitors, the Blowens and some 30 dedicated volunteers, including a few consumer-members
of Blue Grass Energy, are caring for as many as 150 older
thoroughbreds—superstars to also-rans.
“We try to balance it out between famous horses and
not-so-famous horses,” Michael says.
Hall of Fame trainers and jockeys often show up at
Old Friends to lend their support and to reunite with the
horses who helped make them famous.
Michael glanced out the kitchen window of the farmhouse one afternoon and saw trainer Bob Baffert alone at
the paddock, visiting his first Derby winner, Silver Charm.
“People say, ‘This must be like your dream,’ and I go,
‘Are you kidding…my real life’s better than my dreams.
“I never believed in my entire life that I would end up
living in a house where I could look out my back window
and see Silver Charm in my backyard.”
Learn more at www.oldfriendsequine.org. KL

BYRON CRAWFORD is Kentucky’s storyteller—a

veteran television and newspaper journalist known
for his colorful essays about life in Kentucky. Contact
Byron at KentuckyLiving.com: About/People.
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AND SO
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40
WINDOWS

% *
OFF

WITH PARTICIPATION IN
THE YES! PROGRAM

Every Comfort 365 Window®
Comes With Our Exclusive Warranty If It Breaks, We Fix It.†

OFFERS EXPIRE 4-30-19

35
SUNROOMS
% *
OFF

WITH PARTICIPATION IN
THE YES! PROGRAM
OFFERS EXPIRE 4-30-19

Champion All-Season Sunroom

PLUS NO PAYMENTS AND
NO INTEREST FOR 12 MONTHS**

Visit
SaveAtChampion.com
to learn more about:

Lexington • London • Louisville

YOUR
EXCLUSIVE
SAVINGS

888-483-6570 | SaveAtChampion.com
DON’T MISS THIS OFFER! BOOK ONLINE OR CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE!
*30% national window discount requires minimum purchase of 3 windows. 25% national sunroom and siding discount requires purchase of 200 sq. ft. complete sunroom or 1,200 sq. ft. of siding. Earn up to an additional 10% off (up to $2,000) with
participation in the Yes! Program, making your window discount a total of up to 40% off, and sunroom and siding discount up to 35% off. All discounts apply to the MSRP cost. No adjustments can be made on prior sales. Offer subject to change.
See website or a Champion Representative for details. **Subject to qualifying credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid in full within 12 months. Standard APR 17.99-26.99%
based on creditworthiness. Financing for GreenSky consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, national origin, sex, or familial status. †The Champion Limited
Lifetime Warranty applies to Comfort 365 Windows ® as long as the original purchaser owns the home. See website or a Champion Representative for details. Offer expires 4-30-19. ©Champion Opco LLC, 2019
E30219.003

